
„ 60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each; 
s 60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Bound Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French

93 to 97 Charlotte St,

WALL PAPER.
English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F.ZE.IHZOLIMZ.A.nsr.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs,
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND

—AND—

I" Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

ctSÿ1(Regfitta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns; Cash- 
(^Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

r BHraTSMADEM^.pe,fMt6t.t KEDEY & 00., 213 Union St.

Undressed Shirts from 45 
mere, Merino an

li at tie Ton ii Quantity, Quality anti Mae.

Special Notice.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS?

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

- - ;>

In our Gent’s Furnishing Department 
will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Hose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers.

Gentlemen’s DepartmentTHIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.WITH CLOSED DOORS.ONTARIO AND QUEREC.CLOSE OF THE SESSION. MAY REACH MILLIONS

We are showing a very nice selection of Light 
Colors in

LATEST GLEAMING'S BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S BEPOBTEBS.

THE RTKERT COMMITTEE THIS 
MOBNING EXCLUDE ALL OUT

SIDERS*

HORRIBLE DBOWNING OF CHIL
DREN AND ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

GREAT DAMAGE FROM BREAKING 
LEVEES.

SOME OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
GOVERNMENT MEASURES.

After an Illness of Slx- 
Years—St. John County Court

—Hotel Arrivals, Ac., Ac.
Point Lkpreaux, 3 p. m.—Wind south 

west, calm, hazy. Therm. 44.

A Slight Firk in a bam on St. James 
street last evening did damage to the 
extent of abont $100..

Died this Afternoon. — Mrs. Isaac 
Olive, an old and respected citizen of 
Carleton, died this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
after a short illness.

Boycotting Them.—At a meeting of the 
carpenters last evening it wes unanim
ously decided that all carpenters work
ing on buildingrshould handle no-ma
terial manufactured by Haley Bros. &
Co., or by any other factory enforcing the 
ten hour system. The resolution was en
dorsed by the representatives of other 
trades present

The Boiler Makers employed with 
Messrs. D. McLanghlan & Son have 
asked their employers to adopt the nine 
hour system and this request has been 
acceeded to. The boiler makers former
ly worked 10 hours a day on work in 
the shop and 9 hours on outside work. 
From to-morrow their day’s work will be 
9 hours for inside work and 8 hours out
side. _______ ________

Sudden Death—.Mrs. Samuel McLellan 
of Union street, West end, died suddenly 
about nine o’clock this morning. The de
ceased, who was about 50 years of age,was 
engaged in her household duties. Feel
ing herself growing faint she sat down 
and asked for a drink of water. A young 
girl went to get the water, but on return
ing found Mrs. McLellan had fallen to 
the floor. Dr. White and Kennay were 
summoned but their best efforts were 
futile as Mrs. McLellan died in abont 
twenty minutes after, her attack of faint
ness. The medical gentlemen ascribe 
her death to heart disease.

Snlnt John Conny Court.
The case of March vs. Keith, no. 4 on 

the docket was disposed of this morning.
It was an assessment on two promissory 
notes. Verdict for $28.50.

The case of the Bank of Montreal vs. 
Clark was withdrawn.

The court stands adjourned until Sat
urday morning.

Passed Peacefully Away.
This has been a year marked by the 

death of many bright and promising • 
young girls of this city, and to-day it is 
The Gazette’s painful duty to chronicle 
another—a death, sad under any cir
cumstances, but doubly so in the sudden 
and unexpected nature it assumed. At 
12 o’clock Unlay there pawed away the 
spirit of one who had many friends 
in this city and who merited the 
high regard in which she was held— 
Miss Rose Corkery. For the past two 
weeks the young lady had been con- ?n 
fined to her home but the symptons of ia 
her illness were not such as gave 
occasion for alarm. Yesterday, however, 
her condition bacame critical and she 
died to-day.

Miss Corkery was a bright young lady, 
joyous in disposition, and devout. Her 
death will be a matter of sincere and 
lasting regret to all who knew her.

Smlden Deal F OUR-IN-HAND AND MARE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

Sir Charles Tapper in Londou-Provost 
Body’s Letter—Sol. While a Candidate 
tn Essex—Parnell’s Letter—Recept
ion for the Dnke of Connaught.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Shelburne, Ont, April 24.—A well-to- 
do farmer, named Morrison, living about 
two miles from here, yesterday drowned 
three of his children in a barrel of rain 
water and then attempted to drown 
himself in a creek. He was found in 
Bond creek this morning in a critical 
condition. No reason is known for hie

Many Parishes In Southern Louisiana
Flooded—People Forced to Resort to
Trees for Safety—The Overflow will
Affect Thousands of Persons.

New Orleans, La., April 22.—-The flood 
situation here has changed rapidly for 
the worse within the last 24 hours. The 
condition of affaire was never gloomier 
or more threatening than at present For 
the last three days the crest of the great 
wave in the Mississippi has been pass
ing from Vicksburg down. The most 
extraordinary efforts were made to hold 
the levees against the water. At Point 
Coupee and West Baton Rouge 8000 men 
have been at work for severel days 
strengthening the levees, and between 
here and Bay on Sara probably 20,000 
men have been trying to hold the line of 
dykes. The rain and wind storm which 
came on yesterday .coupled with the high 
water, were too much for these prépara- 
lions and in the past 24 hours no less 
than 15 breaks have occurred.

The first break was at Bayou Sara, a 
town of 1000 people, 160 miles above 
here. The whole population had been 
working for weeks on the levees, but the 
Mississippi was too much, and swept 
them away. The water rose at once to 
the first floors of the stores and houses, 
put a stop to all business and compelled 
an abandonment of the town by the 
greater part of the population.

An ugly break followed at Myrtle 
Grove plantation, 40 miles below the 
city, on the plantation of Congressman 
Wilkinson, and one that it is scarcely 
possible to close. Since then news of a 
new crevasse comes in every hour or so.
A number of other breaks, but of smaller 
extent, are reported at St. Sophie, Jesuits 
Bend and Pointe a la Hache. This morn
ing a crevasse occurred at the Mar
tinez Place, 10 miles below Baton Rouge 
to which relief was at once sent, but it is 
not thought that the break can be closed. 
But the greatest disaster occurred later 
today, when the Morganza levee gave 
way, which protects a large portion df 
southern Louisiana. It is one of the 
finest levees in the Mississippi, with a 
200-foot base and from 15 to 30 feet high 
constructed jointly by the United States 
and the state of Louisiana. So import
ant a point was it that Maj. Kingman, 
United States engineer, in command of 
this district, was sent there, and $20,000 
given to its maintainance and defence 
by the secretary of war. The break will 
severely affect Pointe Coupee, West Ba
ton Rouge, Iberville, St. Landry, As
sumption, St. Martin’s, St. Mary, Iberia 
and Terrebonne parishes. Some 2500 or 
3000 square miles with between 40,000 
and 50,000 inhabitants, will be more or 
less afiected by the overflow. Much of this 
is low swampy land not under cultiva
tion, but a large portion of it is highly 
cultivated and among the most produc
tive lands in the state. As the country 
affected is planted in sugar cane and 
similar crops, which are destroyed by 
overflow if under water 10 days, the 
amount of loss will depend upon the 
duration of the flood, but it will certainly 
amount well up in the millions.

Back of this levee are a number of set
tlements on the ridges or highlands. 
Many of these are likely to go under,and 
the police jury of Pointe Coupee has 
telegraphed to the Governor asking for 
immediate assistance in the way of 
boats to rescue the people of the inundat
ed district. Otherwise there will be a 
heavy loss of life. The Governor at once 
ordered the Arthur Lambert, with 
several 
Rouge.
New Orleans tonight and to morrow. 
The transfer boat of the Texas & Pacific 
railroad will also be used in rescuing the 
people.

Beside Morganza, two other breaks 
which have occurred on the I\)inte 
Coupee levee are at Riche, three miles 
below Bayou Sara, the other eight miles 
above Morganza. It is feared, however, 
that all the Pointe Coupee levees are 
endangered. Gov. Nicholls telegraphed 
to Senator Gibson to appeal at once to 
the Federal government for assistance, 
because, while the state would do all in 
its power, it could not relieve all the 
distress.

Here, at New Orleans, the gloomy feel
ing has been increased by the flooding of 
the rear of the city by back water from 
Lake Pontchatrain. The east winds that 
have prevailed since Sunday, drove the 
water from the Gulf of Mexico into the 
lake. This, joined to the water from the 
Nita crevasse, equal to one-fifth of the 
whole volume of the Mississippi, has 
raised the flood level of the lands, and 
the water, pouring over the ridge or 
through the levees along the canal, 

rear of the city, 
West end and Spanish fort. The two 
lake resorts of New Orleans were flood
ed last night, and later in the day 
Howard, Orleans, Touloûse, St. Paris and 
other streets in the rear of the city were 
under water. This, however, was mere
ly temporary, when the severe east winds 
fell the water receded.

The railroads centering at New Orleans 
severely by the floods, and 
i has suffered in conse-

In Addition to the Beneficial Govern
ment Bill Many Private Bills Were 
Introduced and a Large Amount of 
Work Done Generally.

(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

Fredericton. April, 24.—At the late 
session several measures of much im
portance were passed. The equity bill 
codifies and simplifes the laws relating 
to equity proceedure and practice and is 
an important step in the way of legal 
reform.

The bill introduced by the government 
to encourage the formation of cheese 
and butter manufacturing associations by 
giving bonuses and allowing incorpora
tion to be had merely on registering cer
tificate^ of association withoutoxpense, 
must have a meet beneficial result on 
the dairy industry, * and the farmers of 
the province will highly appreciate the 
desire of the government to advance 
the great agricultural interests of the 
country.

Much attention was directed towards 
the bill to amend the Controverted Elec
tions Act. Section six, in the bill as orig
inally introduced met with disfavor but 
the amended section which was evident
ly framed with great care is the most im
portant step yet taken by the legislature 
to ensure purity in elections and to dis
courage bribery and corruption. The 
provisions of this section and the other 
provision making any person guilty of 
bribery liable to heavy penalties, and 
now for the first time enacted by the 
legislature, must have a very salutary 
effect.

The important subject of the best me
thod of administering the Crown timber 
lands has also engaged attention. The 
appointment of a commission to carefully 
investigate and report upon the whole 
matter will result, if good men are se
lected, in gathering together a mass of 
information which will prove of great 
value.

Besides these important measures a 
number of private bills were passed.

tiThe Substance of Tbelr Report I» Here, 
and it 1» In Effect thot Some of 
Rykert’s Bowls are Untrntbfnl and 
Reprehensible.

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.
Ottawa, April 24.—The Rykert Com

mittee has been sitting with closed doors 
all morning in preparation of a report. It 
is understood that it refuses to deal with 
his acceptance of the money from Sands, 
as that was an event subsequent to the 
granting of the limit, and hence one with 
which the government have noth
ing to do. 
marks in 
are that bis boasts in the published 
correspondence to the effect that he 
possessed great influence with the gov
ernment were "untruthful and reprehen
sible.” Not a word is said about the 
implied charge that he enclosed Short- 
reed and Laidlow out of the limit they 
apply for. The report declares nothing 
practically bat that Rykert’s claim that 
he had "Bowell working for him,” that 
he brought Tupper and Macdonald from 
Winnipeg to induce their fathers to do 
the right thing ; and similar boasts, were 
"untruthful,” and this was admitted by 
Rykert in the House before Sir John 
Thompson’s famous speech in which he 
declared that Rykert had not explained 
as yet, to his satisfaction, his remarkable 
correspondence. It is not known at the 
hour of writing what course the Liberals 
will take but it is likely that they will 
not present a minority report but rather 
move an amendment to the report in 
the House and divide the members upon 
it They are utterly dissatisfied with 
the report and denounce it as a white
washing measure.

rrench Kid Cloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Gloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

iact
Ie only unkind re- 

whole document
Toronto, April 24.—The Globe London 

cable says : "Sir Charles Tupper return
ed to London to-day frojn the Riviera 
with hii health much improved. The 
Rev. Provost Body has a long letter in 
the Times to-day, in further reply to the 
criticisms on the action of Trinity college. 
I understand that the d$te is not yet 
fixed for the presentation of the memor
ial to Lord Knutsford on behalf of the 
college, but it is hoped to arrange the 
formal presentation so as to secure as 
much publicity for the college’s reply to 
the memorial as the English musicians 
obtained.

Ontario politics are daily growing 
warmer. Two-thirds of the nominations 
have been made and the announcement 
of dissolution is expected at once. The 
opposition leader will open the campaign 
by a meeting in Toronto.

Sol White, the well-known annexation
ist, is out as an independent candidate 
in Essex.

Parnell has sent a letter to Toronto 
Irishmen thanking them for their reso
lution of sympathy regarding the death 
of Biggar, M. P.

Montreal, April 24.—The Montreal 
Hunt Club and some of the elder mem
bers of the sporting clubs who were per
sonal friends of the Duke of Connanght 
during his residence here in ’72 when 
an officer ip^the Rifle Brigade are organ- 

1 hearty reception for him 
the Duchess. The Hunt club 

will have a jnmving tournament, 
open to all the hunters of Canada. 
The Curlers will give him a dinner and 
the city a reception.

Montreal, April 24.—The Henderson 
Lumber Company are in difficulties. 
Liabilities $300,000.

Winchester. Robertson t Allison.

Maple Sugar, 
Maple Syrup.

GUARANTEE» ABSOLUTELY PUKE.

CO.o\A.:R,:Dinsr:B] ASD

We have now a full stock of
Ladies Merino, Balbriggan & Silk Vests; 
Misses Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Children’s Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Wool Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

These goods represent the very best 
makes imported, and prices will be found 
right.

HALIFAX MATT BBS.

Elopement at Night—Marriage and 
Pardon—A G Ion tester

special to the gazette.

Halifax, N. S. April 24.—Two girls, 
Grace and Lois Flaherty, daughters of 
Robert Flaherty, of this city, stole out of 
the house last night and met Allister 
Bates and Fred Brace, 17 and 18 years old 
respectively. Together they went to the 
ÎRev. F. H. Almon’s residence where 
they were married Bates to Grace and 
Brace to Lois. Their parents have for
given the girls and they have been taken 
back to their home but without their 
husbands.

The Gloucester schooner Abbie R 
Deering, was seized at Canso this morn
ing for landing fish. A fine of $800 was 
imposed.

tf
ANTI-SEMITE DEMONSTRATION.

The Troops are Called Ont and Eleven 
Rioter» Killed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna, April 24.—A serious Anti-Sem

ite demonstration has occurred at Biala 
in Cilicia. A mob numbering 400 per
sons made an attack upon the Jewish 
quarter and wrecked and sacked a num
ber of dwellings and shops. The troops 
were called out. Eleven rioters were 
killed and many injured.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,THE NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

France le not Willing to Arbitrate and 
Urge» Speedy Solution ol Dispute.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, April 24.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Daily News says that 
Waddington, the French ambassador in 
London, has been instructed to urge a 
speedy solution of the Newfoundland 
fisheries dispute. »

The French government is not dispos
ed to submit the question to arbitration.

Démocratie Strike at Salt Lake.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, April 24.—A special from 
Salt Lake Citv says:

The democrats have resolved to act 
independently of the liberal or anti- 
Mormon party in the future. By this 
the Mormons will capture both the 
county and territorial elections this 
summer.

The cause of the split is dereliction 
on the part of the liberal officials to en
courage improvements and more liberal 
license laws.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.WHAT A CHILIAN SAYS.
THE WHITE AND DALY FIFHT.The United State» Doe» Not Want Span- 

l»h Trade. Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Stilts 
with Plush Trimmings.

| $29$4oj
The Fight Awarded to White In 

Twelve Round».
BT TELEGRAPH TO THK OAZKTTB.

Woodbridge Jet. N. J. April 24.— 
Frank White ex-champion light weight 
of America and Pete Daly of St John N. 
B? kid, fought 12 rounds near here this 
morning for a puree of $200 and $500 a 
side.

Daly was cleanly out-classed and at the 
end of the 12th ronnd refused to answer 
the call of time for another round and 
the fight was awarded to White who 
showed but little signs of punishment.

Chicago, April 24.—Anselmo Morago, 
who represented Chili at the Pan-Ameri
can conference, is in the city.

In an interview last night he said, 
"The conference will not do this country 
one bit of good. It was a foolish ex
penditure of Uncle Sam’s money. We 
are satisfied the United States does not 
want the trade of the Spanish countries 
and if we had known that 8 months ago, 
the invitation to look over your industries 
would never have been accepted.

To-day the United States stands with 
a massive stone wall around it We 
see no place to enter and we cannot 
very well tear it down to bring in our 
goods. If tariff laws had been amend
ed before we came there the reAilt 
would have been totally different.

We have seen what a grand country 
you have here but before the govern
ment get ready to trade with us it is 
possible we will have forgotten you.”

These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Should 
îything happen to them during that time in connection with the work or mater

ai we will fix it free of charge. This offer holds good for 30 DAYS ONLY, but you 
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollara, and vour suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

P. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st

V. E. LAWBENOE,
CuIg £After mi Illnees ol Sixteen Yen re.

Mr. Henry Bond died at his residence, 
Paradise Row, at twenty minutes to 
seven o’clock this morning. Mr. Bond 

well known and had many friepds

: >■An Epidemic of Fire».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 24.—A fire in the oil re
finery of Sir W. A. Rose & Co. at Bank- 
side, London,last night, caused a damage 
of £120,000,

Bridgeport, Conn., April 24.—The 
Shelton comb company’s factory at Shel
ton, was burned this morning. The fire 
spread and destroyed a number of stores 
and buildings close by.

Mrs. Slie, a tenant of one of the burned 
houses was burned to death. Four fam
ilies escaped in their night clothes. 
Loss $500,000.

Catasaqua, Fenn., April 24.—The Uni
com silk mill the largest in the country, 
was burned this morning. The loss is 
about $300,000. Four employes were killed 
and 35 injured, three or four of them fat
ally.

New York, April 24.—The steamship 
St. Romans reports sighted April 16 
1st 54 long 39 a wooden yessel on fire, 
apparently 
‘•Magdalena”. Could see no one on 
board.

Catasauqua, Penn., April 24. — The 
largest silk mill in the Lehigh Valley 
was burned this morning. Seven per
sons were killed and twelve injured.

Cheyenne Wyo., April 24.—The fire in 
the Mine rock springs is still burning 
fiercely; none of the injured men will die.

If your^eyMtrouble^you^you should nave them
lasted to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long fklt want 
in THIS community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Affaire m Brasil.
By TBLKOBAPH to the gasttre.

New York, April 29.—Mail advices 
from Rio de Janeiro 28th ult., says 
General Da Fonseca, the head of the 
Provisional government, says he is de
termined to deliver up the government 
to the législative congress as soon as 
possible ; and that internal peace and 
order shall be maintained.

barges, by telegraph from Baton 
Other boats will be sent from among the older people of the comma- 

iÿty, having lived in St. John and Port
land for about, 31 years. He was born 
in Worcestershire, England ; emigrated 
to the States about 1858, and came here 
and settled nine months later. He 
worked in the iron moulding business, 
being a peddler by ^trade, and for many 
years he carried on a livery stable busi
ness on Portland bridge, Mr. Bond was 
59 years old, and for the latter sixteen 
years of his life has never been well.

The day of the big fire 20th June, 1877, 
he was out of the city a few miles when 
he heard of the fire and its extent. His 
insurance had just expired and he be
came greatly excited in the fear that he 
would loose the property be had gather
ed together. He drove frantically to 
town and although it proved that the 
fire did not reach his place, the effect of 
the excitement was to leave him in a 
partially paralyzed condition. With the 
best medical treatment, he failed to get 
over it and his condition kept getting 
worse. During the past seven years he 
has only slept in a bed, with his clothes 
off, twice, 
very long at a time apd consequent- 

on a lounge or chair.

MAY Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 
NO 81 KING STREET.

H. STEVENS,Anthracite Miner»' Ansoeiatlon.
BY TBLKGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Potts ville, Pa., April 24.—The 25,000 
miners of the anthracite coal fields of 
Pennsylvania, lyesterdav organized a 
workingmen’s protective association of 
the anthracite region.

The Reading railroad company and 
mine owners are strongly averse to the 
formation of this organization, and it 
may lead to early and serious trouble.

The men are determined to stand by 
each other with arbitration as their 
watchword, and objection to strikes as 
the basis of their law.

FLOWERS Merchant Tailor,Gone to Canada*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Chicago, April 24.—G. T. Churchill,' 
managing partner of Clifford & Churchill, 
dealers in etchings, is. believed to be in 
Canada.

Mr. Clifford who is a well known oper
ator on the Board of Trade alleges hi» 
deal with Churchill has cost him about 
$8,000.

has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
Fresh torn the Lai suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.oî Eiaieline.LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News sei? 
Last l’age.

a bark, name on the bow

Revolver Argument in Politic».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Nevada, Mo., April 24.—Acting Mayor overflowed the 
Gordon and Sol Simon a real estate man, 
had a heated argument over local politics 
yesterday.

Gordon became enraged at a remark 
made by Simon pulled revolver and 
shot Simon who is dangerously wounded.

Telegraphic Flashes.
The flood caused by the overflow of 

Darling river, N. S. W., is subsiding.
Fire destroyed 33 honses in the busin

ess portion of Greenwood, Miss., last 
night. Two men were burned to death.

It is probable that a rearrangement of 
the cabinet portfolios in Ontario may 
take place, Mr. Gibson taking either the 
treasureship or education department 
and Mr. Dry den the secretaryship.

Sheldon S. Davis of Greenville, Me., 
who was injured in the Lake Shore rail
road accident, has settled with the com
pany. The sum paid is not positively 
known, but it is not far from five thous
and dollars.

Senator Frye introduced a bill at 
Washington, yesterday, providing that 
citizens of the United Slates engaged in 
foreign trade and residing abroad to 
own vessels built in the United States 
and have them registered as United 
States vessels.

A requisition has been sent to Arch
bishop Fabre, at Montreal, asking 
canonical inquiry into the conduct of a 
parish priest, on the ground that he 
refused Easter communion to a number 
of his parisbonere, because they opposed 
candidates of his choice at the last 
municipal elections.

Catherine Harley, aged 66, an inmate 
of the State Alms House at Cranston, R.
I., was disturbed by Mary McCarthy, 
aged 45,talking in her sleep. The women 
had some words, and the Hurley woman 
struck the McCarthy woman in the chest 
with her fist inflicting injuries from 
which the McCarthy woman died in a 
few minutes. Hurley has been arrested.

Police Court.
Wm. Higgins, Michael White, Charles 

Cunningham, James Fitzpatrick and 
Henry McNamara, drunks, were fined 
$4 each,

Old Police Building,
He Wears a Helmet.—Town Marsha 11 

Miller of St. Stephen now wears a helme t, 
the gift of the American Consul.

Agricultural Society.—At a special 
of the Agricultural society held yester
day afternoon, it was decided not to 
hold a fall agricultural exhibition it the 
regular exhibition association projrotie 
to do so.

The Tug Dirigo, one schooner, and five 
woodboats, arrived at Fredericton from 
St. John yesterday afternoon. The wood- 
boats are anchored about the mouth of 
the Nashwaak, and the schooner off D. 
F. George’s wharf.

The Fifth Annual School Exhibit of 
the Owens art institution will be held 
Saturday, May 3rd, from 2 to 6 p. m. The 
exhibits will include work by the pupils 
combined with the permanent gallery 
and school collection of works of art.

The Lumber Cut on the Penniac this 
year exceeds that of many years. The 
operators were Mr. John Christie, Alex. 
Donald, George Walker, and "Charles 
Atherton, who are at present engaged in 
driving their logs to Marysville saw 
mills.

Bark Emile Stang, (Nor.) Capt. Even- 
enson, arrived to-day from Montievideo. 
She was 63 days on the passage. On 
Thursday last in the gulf stream a gale, 
varying from N. W. to W. N. W., was en* 
countered and lasted for three days. The 
whole voyage was a succession of calms 
and squalls.

Main street, North End.Every person purchasing 
50 cents worth and upwards 
at our store on Saturday, 
April 26th,will be presented 
with a bunch of May
flowers.

Dyspepticure.He could not lie down

ly rested 
About three weeks Ago he took the ill 
turn that has brought him to the end of 
his years of suffering and be has gone to 
his long home, leaving a widow and two 
sons, James and John, to mourn a kind 
husband and father.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the Mission 
chapel, Paradise Row.

A superior preparation of purely vegetable com-
nersonally prepared by Mr. Short, a8 thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

Empress Frederick Meet» the <tneen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, April 24—The Empress Freder
ick the daughter of Queen Victoria and 
the Princesses Victoria and Margaret 
Grand daughters of the Queen arrived at 
Darmstadt today.

They were driven to the Ducal Palace 
where they met Queen Victoria.

have suffered 
business here
quence.

Stalrbnlldera Will Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE»

Chicago, April 24.—The stairbuilders 
union last night decided to strike for 8 
hours on May 1.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union bt., St. John N. B.

We are showing exclusive designs in

Prints,Sateens, & Drillettes;
Dress Goods in Correct 

Colorings.
Gimps, Sashes, Velvets and 

Surah Trimmings;
Gent’s Scarfs in Llama, 

Camas and Silk;
Hosiery, Underwear and 

Braces;
Ladies Gloves and Hose in 

endless variety.

Hotel Arrlv

Mr. and Mrs. O. Thorning, Montreal; 
R. Young and wife, Caraquet; A. G An
derson. Toronto; Fred Buscombe Ham
ilton; W. Heary, Montreal; Rev. J.K.8- 
Sweet, Newcastle; D. L. Hanmgtqn, Dor
chester, Lt. Col. Maunsell, Fredericton.

VICTORIA.
James. Osborne, St Stephen; H. _C. 

Grace, New York; Chas. H. LaBillois, 
Daltionsie; O. M. Melanson, Shediac: 
Joseph Poirier,Grand Anse; A.D.Richerd 
Dorchester; Fred Kobidoux, Shediac; T. 
T. Ryan, Moncton; George Seamans, 
Moncton: S. Hayward, Hampton ; W. C.
Pitfield, Hampton ; A. J. Grces, Moncton: 
D. White, Moncton; G.Crandall, Moncton; 
& H. White, Sussex; J. M. Humphrey, 
Hampton; J. V. Bourque, Amherst ; Geo. 
Mcl-aughlan, Annapolis, P. A. Newnan,

Hew York Market».
Reported by C. H. Wright, correspondent for the 

Ledden Company, New York.
New York. April 24.

|| $I! s
Ho a

Tbe Kent Election.
[SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.]

Ottawa, April 24.—The writ for tbe 
Kent election will be issued in a few 
days. Senator Poirier seems disposed to 
resign and become a candidate but lead
ing conservatives it is rumored have ad
vised a different course.

PAPER BAGS.
* 35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags, 

30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “
25““ “Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices,

A $
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Ruesian Plan» Stolen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, April 24.—Documents 
embodying a scheme of Russian mobiliz
ation on the frontiers of Germany and 
Austria in the event of war have been 
stolen from the war office.

Profeeeor Atoby Goodwin Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 24.—Miss 
Abby Moore Goodwin, professor of Latin 
and Greek at Vassar college for seven
teen years, died to-day.

Earthquake in ’Frleeo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

San Francisco, April 24.—A heavy 
earthquake shock was felt here at 3:37 
this morning. The vibrations were from 
north to south.

Emperor William at Straebnrr.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, April 24.—Emperor William 
arrived at Straaburg tcxlay.

Stanley at London on Saturday.
BY TKLKGBPH TO THK GAZETTE.

London, April 24.—Stanley will a rrive 
in London on Saturday.

Catalogues and price list furnished on 
application.

m :
«6
32 ■I73

471 47i 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.
75Î iS WILKINS h SANDS,Chatham.19!

a Chicago Market».
425 42
42 42

Chicago, April 24.
b TRCc’UThiDgehcorres^ndentn8ofirtheI^Donm 
WHght Co., of New^ork.1*

House and Ornamental42

a PAINTERS.69’ 70:
20 20 Barnes &Opening Highest Lowest Closing193 London Markets.il643 651
82J 83) London, 4pm closing.

Consuls 9715-16 for both money and the 
afct.
U S Fours........................... ..................... .

do do Fours and a half..........
A <t G W firsts.............

do do seconds...

:::: ::

■y % i :
ggiiill I:

Liverpool Mai *kete.

dJsrtSffiWuWjS
spec and export 1000; rects 10,000; amn bales. 
Futures firm.

Painting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

May

Si884 85185i

Murray, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.351
.............32*May.

F=#
Aug...................o4 *

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. '■ 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

3 i aa341seconds... 
His Cent.........

N Y Cent.......
Reading .. . . . ..

Do
Ills

ii*!
May.

as13.30
13.40 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.I3A513.10...........13.10 13.55

Oil.21
76New Stock.—Just rec rived from Hava

na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La. Brilliant® R, V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De T. 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Whitebone’s, City Mark *t Building, Char
lotte st

CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE.

Spanish Fours

824 8485834......... .. 731-1
Tbe Weather.

Washington April 24.— Indications— 
Showers, colder, southwesterly winds; 
brisk to high on coast

Benito îüverpool Market».
Liverpool. CoUon amn^mrdds AprH 6 2fr-64^d 

Futures^Iowdqniefsteady.* '2°° baleB’

WAR
POSITIVELY DECLARED.

The UnitedThe tirent Powers will not Interfere.
States and Canada are sending in Recruiting 

Stock. Read About It.
rod Croiuf™ (p“^ IjC1rU j'fg ou^ stock of Boots and^Shoes from the very^besHactories Jn the^U. S^

”l!rhftsnt nrioSs. 8We Mk^he^kepticafpnrohas^rBto cafumT examine for themselves. We^never

and =e„«t In this market,
only $2.85; Women’s French Process Glove Kid Button Boots, perfect fitting and more flexible than 
hand turned, $3.65; Women’s Dongola Kid, in button and laced with opera toes and common sen efor

mmëÊÊÊSÊmê$m$êand Laced Boots 25c, 35c, 45c,55c. 65c, 75c. up: Women-’s Dongola and French Kid and Calf Walking 
Shoes 95c, $1.50, $1.85 rod $2.75; Men’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Shoes $1.10; Brogans 90c; Men’s Very 
Heavy Bal and àongress Boots $1.25, $1.35,$1.50, $1.85,2.25 up. P. E. Island Tweods m All Wool 
and Fast Colors, Blue, Block, Gray and Fancy Checks, 50c. up; Union Tweeds, positively the cheap-

and Qray m
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Big Market.
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

J. A. REID, Manager.

Now is the time for you to purohase.a

BEAUTIFUL SPRING OVERCOAT
or a first-class suit of

Fine Black Corkscrew Clothing,
during my big sale.

Such an opportunity does not often occur.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.
One door above Boyal Hotel.

WM. J. FRASER.

LACE CURTAINS.
Do you want them nicely cleansed? If so, send 

them to us, where the finest of fabrics 
are handled without injury.

Cleansing SO to 60e per pair,
Cream or Bern 75c per pair,

Special prices for 12 pairs or over.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John,IN. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

GREAT REDUCTIONSGarden Seeds
The subscriber begs to announce that 

during(DIBECT FROM GROWERS).

THE MONTH OF APRIL 
8he will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

IPIE3 A.S.
First and Best Crop;

Telephone, Bliss Everbearing,
American Wonder, Balmoral Castle,
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland’s 1st Crop,
Daniel 0. Rourke, Carter’s 1st Crop,
Tom Thumb, Carter's Premium Gem,
Henderson’s First of All, McLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, “ Blue Peter;
Champion of England, “ Advancer,
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Marrow.

Commander-in-Chief;

Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery
and all kinds oi Seeds for Farming and

Gardening purposes.

r. d. McArthur,
SEDICil HALL,

, 59 Charlotte St., Opp. King Square.
Mme KANE,

205 Union St.

IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.m

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

Slrntoi Mriflge,_______

' - 4;!? '
.

i;>:, 11 - r! -1 *
.__________

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

She Evening Svelte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening tiazette is Grow
ing in Circniation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette ia the Lar- 
” geat daily paper in the Mari

time Provincea.

is all it costs you to Advér rise 
for anything yon want.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1890.VOL. HI.--WHOLE NO. 610.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1890.

XxCHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE. ■>NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

Inauguration of tbe New York Steam
ship Company-

[N. Y. Journal of Commerce April 22.)
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 

newly organized New York Steamship 
Company inaugurated the opening o; its 
line by a reception and very substantial 
lunch enjoyed by several hundred of its 
friends on board the Valencia at Pier 15 
East River. The formation of this com
pany is ver}’ largely ihe result of one 
man’s labor. About three years ago Mr.
N. L. Newcomb, an energetic, practical 
man, and one long experienced in the 
steamship business, began to agitate the 
question of forming an American line of 
steamers to run regularly to the New Eng-1 
land ports and to the British provinces.
The plan wi snot very favorably received 
at first, but Mr. Newcomb persevered 
until the success of the venture was as
sured and the corporation was formed, 
including among its officers and chief
stockholders many of the substantial, I QjjjJJpQjj’s CftrtS, ftggOIlS till Cl VY 116611)3-11OWS, 
conservative business men of this city #
and Brooklyn. Among these are: Tunis gase Balls, Bats, MaSKS &C.. <VC.,

Lf t“: Two Gross “The Parlor Pistol” just opened Bronze 50c„ 
Mr. N.l Nickel Plated 75c.; Pictures Framed to Order,

cost to clear the

Of DRAMATIC INTEREST.

r-sr ssæ EE:!EH?=E
is the exception, not the rule. The fact 8ilouiji when appointed, ha\e the power
is that even the most bigoted of the ad- w ,--------- • . o _
herents of prohibition in the «djcnnin*
state have long ago been compelled to are aathorized to do.
admit that prohibition has proved a (Signed) W. C. Atkinson,

H T. Stevens, 
James Rourke.

The house was prorogued shortly, after 
4 o’clock.

THE EVENING GAZETTE The Portrait of «lu Hope Booth a 
Toronto I.ady.

Miss Eleanor Carey, has been engaged 
bv James O’Neil to play the lead in 
Dead Heart" at Hooley’stheatre,Chicago, 
beginning May 25.

For the American right of “The Gondo
liers” Gilbert and Sullivan’s latest Mr. 
D’Oyly carte paid £10,000.

Tbe frontispiece of last week’s Drama
tic News is a picture of Miss Hope Booth, 
a pretty and bright little coire tienne 

I who makes her home in Toronto, where 
I she is highly connected. She will star 

in “That Young Girl from

__ Notwithstanding the recent advance in
^prices by the,stove founders, we shall con

tinue to sell our present stock of
COOK N , OVE* A BASIC ES

sshould, when appointed, have the po 
to send for persons, papers and di

excepted) at

JOnN A. jJOWES:
W' S I x^fif“TheEditor and Publisher Xa

1 When7present stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost.

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur
chasing soon. . ,, , .._Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Th« Etwing Gahcttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carrier» on 'he 

following tent»:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Ths Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IE 
ADVANCE.

4oafailure.
It has been a failure in two ways. It 

has failed to prevent the sale, and con
sequently, the drinking of intoxicating 
beverages and it has prevented practical 
progress of temperance work of the pro
per sort. Francis Murphy, that eminent 
apostle of temperance, says the only pro
hibition is personal prohibition, and un- lock
less that is assured, there can ne no refer- ^ for the 8econd reading „f I next season
matiou of the drunkard. lhe Banking bill monopolised the atten- Georgia.”

hereevery man oug i o ' tion of the house to-day. The editor of the Dramatic News in
Maine H sœms Iromlhe “ ^rt of Mr. Foster announced the changes wilh SleeIa MacUaye.a new play,

, ’ v RrarltPit that the order made 8Înce the wa8 lntI*oduced. ln “Money Mad,” says “It is simply the8rt?„r2ZinJ^2^wemne»H I the case of the impairment or even the “^melodrama I have ever seen, its 
lOOOtess members tiian at the last «es- exhaustsan oftthe circulation^ language is stilted and commonplace, its
huT*there*0were^90 ^  ̂tistmedy ^uU^into ate"..

A^odindex "is —end

U» interest felt in tiie work to S^en *n | circulation until the fund is restored. I man,8t“ . . .
the suspensions. There were only " The proposed audit had been dropped. '-The Vendetta," which is a dramatisa- 
membera under suspension in r objection had been made to the proposi- yon by W- A. whitecar.will be produced
1889 while in April 1890 there we -< ■ üon that balances unclaimed for eight a( the NaVjonal Theatre, Philadelphia,on 
Thisgoea to show that where the s t should be paid over to the govern- M L by Charles L. Andrews.
interferes in a purely moral qnes- ^^^ bythem ^ to the propeJM»T ,
tion the effect is to deaden the influent» ovuen if Bubaeqaently claimed, but this I„ London,England, the old Alhambra 
which alone can sucœssfnMy resist such be won)d insi8t on a8 a vital part ballet, “The Alpine Brigands” is
an evil as that resulting from drink. | the bi|, being played in that house nightly under

Sir Richard Cartwright, while reserv- the name of “Zanetta.”
"OTE HID COMMENT. ing hi8 crUici8m lmtil the bill came to * * * , monger. .

... ... . , • — atImpi fmm I lip «lispiisspd in committee, pointed out At the Lyceum, London, the run of The steamship Valencia, the pioneer
The Government Stock Farm was closed lbe ^ York Journal of Commerce, a that no adequate precaution had been “The Dead_ Heart” °f th« xiew line’s

ont bv auction this afterncon. It would be „hort 8ketuh of the insngnaration of the taken against what might occur if two or which wU be .ts one hundred and eighty constructed ve^ ^0 fee n length and
untrue to say that the Stock Farm was a New YorU 8,eamship company, the pio- three worthless scoundrels secured fourth performance.^ # î^^am^s fo, theZd D Une
suceeM, but it would be equally unfair to neer Earner of which is to arrive hero possesaionof a bank and corned to Tavemier Br08,wiu revive "Among ^ possession of the the
say that under the management of a lhis evening. There can be no doubt of I issue its notes ‘« an extent far beyond I ^ ^ for tl,irty-five I YoTsteams^TfLpany she has been
^risin^nd'1" v"o rstThT'^t tmrondZ d“a “a^^e^^

employ modern methods, anch a farm large export trade to New York from be done to guard against the danger sag- >■> Aug . . . 18 Ztl TmnrovLents carries
could not be made to pay a good which n0Wi owing totlie high rate of gested. He thought Uie proposed enact- gydôey Rosenfeld has secured *nd a od( J , accom.
dividend on the investment Stock frejghta and the numerous transfers we ment that unclaimed balances should mert theatre New York from Sept 1 her .......... „ hundred first I r Pi.mWs

be made a success are‘ut off 8Uogetber. be paid to the government was not only ,be ponction of “The “étions f0, abo“t o™ *,™”d ! °ffice* So 8
Brunswick but it would ------------------------------ unfair and arbitrary, but beyond the a playT is writing for I class passengers. She wtil '««ve upon

seem an utter impossibility for The combination at the liead of the j power of the dominion parliament, teing I Helen Dauvary. wtihsUnd^the^fact that her sailing
the government to make such an institu- opposition in Fredericton in the persons a matter for the provincial legislatures. ... T 1 L wn widely advertised engage-
tion a snccess. More good would be ac- of Hanington and Stockton, proves that Mr. White of Ca^weU urged the j„iia Marlowe’s season will close May > d ^ fo; n.
ccmpliahed by an importation of new and waler not mix; and not adoption of a system which would farther ^ mente have te ’ ^d the
stock every year or every few years, being cohesive has no strength. They secure the note circulation, and that if ... gere and freight, ^
New airains would in this way be in- are butt, 80 thoroughly opposed to each the clause providing for a five percent port,aits of Miss Annie Lewis » ho is e*i!fd '°n ? , to nm between New
trodnced and the stock would more other tbat it was impossible for the oopo- guarantee fund were to be passed, 8poken of “as possessing marked talent as , . . caslern Maine and
valuable than if bred from one or two 8ition gain strength among the emption should be given to such hanks l^actres8i in addition t0 a sweet voice ^ ôvfnres^^ Among the points to be
strains, There is ample demand for member8. But they had another diffi- as secured their notec, rcnlation by de* 8nd attractive figure,” and of Miss Emma I ~e PJ°^mces’ Mass • Ban-
good stock to warrant the gov- cnlly t0 contond with In the person ofposit ofthe domm'°" SeCa”l“:”artBfiyf Field of the “Mr. Barnes of New ^’’‘““^Hartor East port and Calais, I - C ri D T F ROBERTSON & CO. 
emment making the necessary im- y Gregory, the forty-second means of borrowing abroad on the part of appear in last week Dramatic sor. Bar , f”, C’ampo- G EORCt K U D C ix 1 °
portatlona and the money thus spent meJber of the hon8e, who bad Dr. I the government and of the great corpora-1 Lre Field in private life, is the ^dX,
wonld bring greater results than the sum Alkin80n for a month piece. However lions, a fund for the payment of | wife of Mr. Sheridan Block. 1 hello, SL John, . , -
annually wasted in giving prises for big much lbe learned doctor knows about foreign indebtedness has been secured
turnips, potatoes and beets to different med jcjne bia political doses are most un- bat when these borrowings ceased the re-, Emile La Oolx end Josepha Crowell
farmers. Local exhibitions are a good peisteble to bia frierds and generally too suit will be a most serious commercial and ^ ̂  create two of the leading parts in
thing in their way, but it is much better Iarge to be swallowed financial crisis. We had to send abroad Ne„ie McHenry’s new play “Lady Peggy”
to have the province well stocked with ------------—------------- twenty-five million dollars annually to which 01iena in May
beef producing and dairying cattle. The legislature was prorogued yester- meet our liabilities there. Such a crisis as | ». «

day after a long and stormy session, he referred to had occurred in 1875, when 
The length ofthe session was due more ;n February and March the banks could 
to the desire on the part of the op- not meet the demands made upon them 

There is reason to believe that the position to wrest the reins of power from | for foreign exchange. Whereas in 1868 
coming summer will see a very great in- ,he government than to accomplish any- the banks held 35 per cent of their liabi- 
crease of travel to this city which will thing in the interests of the province, lilies in coin, legal lender and govern-
resnlt in a very considerable increase oi The struggle was a long and a bitter one ment securities. This had been steadily
business. The completie* of the Short but the government maintained their reduced until today they had all told
Line to Montreal last year, occurred at a majority right through. At the opening only 19 per cent. He thought it re
time when almost everyone in the upper 0f the house the opposition were very grettabie that the government did not at 
provinces had made their arrangements raucb elated and told their friends they | least insist upon adequate reserves, 
for the summer season, so that it was 
impossible to turn the tide of pleasure 
travel at that time to any great extent 
Bnt now that the line has been in opera
tion fbr several months, and that it is 
well known and has been thoroughly 
advertised in 
vinces, can

H!Ml a great many people 
residing in the west will desire to 
down to the sea and spend a few days on 
the shores of the bay of Fundy in the 
vicinity ol St John, lh a city certeml, 
possesses a great many attractions to the 
tourist which are not to he found else
where. It has a summer climate whicli 
is unrivalled and which is full of health 
and life to thoee who live in western 
cities, amidst the stifling heat and dust 
which are the prevailing conditions there 

To come to St*

H Six Sound Reasons
WHY YOU SHOULD

K TRADE WITH US:
sa CENTS, 

•I.OO, 
S.OO, 
4.00,

AT OTTAWA. toThe Nrw Biuiklnr Aet Enter Vonulder*- 
tlon Yesterdny. ONE FTha^VSYoS UYoï»?nTHE WEEK

MONDAT.
You want to Save Time, and we can suit yon with

out the Ion of a minute.
TUESDAY.

You want to save mooey; we can help you there.
WEBY EMBAY.

You want somethin* extra good; it’s here.
THUKMBAY.

C“'ne,^er.h»g*en.dtSKd,0riS
Fit I B A V.

ft lucky purchafe to counterbalance the 
evil day. Bargains always here.

MATE KB AY.
You want to feel good all day
You’ve heard lotsoTreasons that were All %# 
Sound. Vox et proeiena nihil, MO to apeak. 1
There’s sense in these. Act on them.

Ottawa, April 23.—The house met at HEMERSON & FISHER,
(!)7a lo 7» Prinee William Mlreet.ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of Lacrosse Sticks, Hammocks,taMinetits 

tost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
HAETS for 10 CEETS each in
action or BO CEETS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IE ADVANCE.

the child

You want

to Saturday and t»ty

General advertising $1 nn inch 
for first insertion and SB cents an
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

and J. W. H. Bergen, secretary.
L. Newcomb is general manager, and 
Mr. George J. Mackrell, general passenger 
agent, with offices at 63 Broadway.

Among the representatives of steam-

XWall Papers selling at a shade over 
lot out. ’90 Easter Hats ’90

Robert C. Bourke & Co.

ship lines at yesterday’s luncheon were: ---ikTTIkTn Cl
George W. Griffith, Norwich Line; Jonas TJ J JENNIN U*b, 
White, Coast Line; George W. Brady, '
Norwich Line, and Major F. M. Iron-

167 Union St.st ifiHM- N. B..THUB3PAT. APRIL 24.18116. 

l'or the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pace. INSURANCE COMPANYROYAL

THE STOCK FIRM-
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

New We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all thé latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

GENERAL AGENT l ull NEW BRUNSWICK.
. _ Building, Saint John, N. K.

raising can 
in New 75 OsU-A-E/ra

ALDEBBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, Y ALISES Ac.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Price».FRESH EVEKY BAY.

r,i iftt*

. Bourke & Go.,so KINO STREET.
Annapolis and Halifax, N. S. Connec-1 _Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per
lions will be made, both by rail and 

for all other points in Maine

Dozen.

STORAGE FOR STOVES 61 C'liiirlotte Street.and the maritime provinces. Daring the 
months there will be specialsummer

excursion rates of $6 to Cottage City and 
return, $16 to St. John and return, with 

William E. Hines and Miss Earle j corresponding rates for intermediate 
Remington, will star, jointly, in a new | points, ticket mclndmg a tenth. ^

weekly, with steamers leaving New York 
on Tuesdays and Fridays and St. John 

Miss Emma Joch will go to Europe for I b. on the same days.

* W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
ST- JOH* IS I SUMMER RESORT machiitists-comedy drama next season.

The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and

has disappeared leaving behind a large
amount of baggage. The detectives have ___ ******

comp-, :"Ji“nV^ne"r^anr°. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
Uce 1 STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

the summer.
--AMD-----water. RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

----OK HASB------
Elev^ftoraf^^m’EngSesljDdarertG'verDora^imi’^urtnvmit^iilowere, RoUry°aiw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, bhafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Marie Burroughs, the handsome young
would be in power in a few days ; then Under this new bill the banks could £° jeading lady of the Madison Square 
it was to be before the end ot the session ; on emitting notes, which would rest upon lheatre> will goj on tour wjth the 
and then they gave the government a I the security of every solvent bank in the
lease of life for the session. The true country, and the peeition of affairs would , ... I Forest fireriiave been numerous in
state offsets is that the government be aggravated if anything. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick de Belleville . )e vicinitv of Palmer, Mass., the past | _____FOR SALE LOW-------
leaves the boose this Session stronger Mr. Wood of Westmorland Imped Ihe ||ave gone U) Europe. They first visit week 8„nd about 60 acres were

ssrsr~t."jr Shs-jriT” -------- aârsœ EST Sirs several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
government gaining strength. | thought the five per cent, fund waaen- * * * t>een burning since Saturday. Last night suitable for small liotvls or fooarniilg nolises.

tirely insufficient to provide security in ^ Bem|d La8 been engaged a big fire was seen at h’ortli Monscm.___ ___ ls ST0CK FOR REPAIRS,-----

...Iba-kA ‘Ttre'T.r.r.km'en6, ^ in " A COUCH Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges
I iu8tics iB the prop"6'00» Rnd there ™ ... „ of many diKa.e=. îDciudin* I- Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

r ..SrSÆr Plumbing and Gasmting. Special attencion to repairs.
house compelled all banks, to a certain ^ ^ gjg(ei8 Hoepilalj pueblo. Col. Her of A. Lungs now difficult to cure, 
extent, to guarantee the circulation of f|jrmer bome was San Francisco. Q CT F M
all other banks, bnt in case one of the I - 1 w ■ 9 ^
largest banks were to be compelled to 
suspend and the fund had to be drawn 

it would be exhausted and a panic

THE MOSTiPERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

—BY—the upper pro
be no doubt GURNEY’S BOILER St 

NEW RADIATOR.HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Report «.Mtae Public Accounts Com 
lee—Tbe House Prorogued.

Fredkbicton, April 23.—Mr. Anderson, 
in the absence of Mr. Wib-ou, (through 
illness), submitted the following report 
of the committee on public accounts :—

The committee, to whom was referred 
tnv public accounts for the fiscal* year 
Hiiding 31st December, 1889, beg leave to 
submit the following report:—

That they have car? fully examined 
the expenditures of the several de
partments of the pub'ic service, to
gether with expenditures for 
printing contingencies, and all 
of which are set forth in the auditor’s 
report. Vouchers for nearly all expendi
tures were placed before your committee 
and found correct

That in the examinations of the ac
counts of the lunatic asyum, which were 
correct and systematically kept, it was 
found in some places that prices were paid 
for poultry which your committee 
eidered excessive, and would recommend 
that the purchaser of supplies be direct
ed to exercise greater care in the future ;

That the expenditure for stationery for 
the use of the several departments is 
larger than in former years, but not hav
ing information as to the increase in the 
amount of correspondence carried on 
and work done therein, and as to the 
amount of stock on hand at the end of 
this year as compared with other years, 
your committee are not prepared to say 
the expenditure is excessive ;

That the expenditure for public print
ing appears to your committee large and 
merits the attention of the government 
with a view to such a reduction as would 
be consistent with the requirements of

Buildings can be heated by our rysU 
cheaper than by any other.

Tver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
wiiere parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cotL 
Don’t have any o'her but Gurney99.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
A fine portrait of Mre. Kendal appears "d.T'lÏÏ i°Æ„“ rONNECTION

can’t be cared, and thus be brings his career to | TELEPHONE CONNECTION, 
nn early ciose,—all cmii-ed by simple neglect or 

fnsal to take proper remedies and thus many a
in the last Dramatic News*

* * * I re.i
William G. Beach is well remembered Illfe 

in St. John. He is with “Hands Across I I-
in the summer season.
John after a residence in Montreal or 
Toronto or any other inland city makes 
such a delightful change that any person 
who has had the good fortune to experi- 

it will not he apt to forget it.
The Shore Line people will be making 

a vigorous effort to attract travel their 
way, tying passengers to St Andrews, 
St. George and also to St. John, to enjoy 
the delights which these places furnish 
to the summer tourist. Under these 
circumstances we think that we may 
reasonably hope for a very large increase 
of summer business this year, and large 
as this increase will probably be, it will 
be but the beginning of a 

increase in

would ensue. He did not propose to op
pose the guarantee section, because he 
believed there had been some arrange
ment whereby it had been agreed to by 
the banks, but he believed it was agaiiftt 
their own best interests.

Sir John Thompson announced that 
the government had considered the pos
sibility of an issne in excess of the 
amount anthorized and that a clause 

to be inserted making such action a 
offence. He did not agree

LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS. Montreal.ENDS
tbe Sea,” and his acting of Jack Dudly 1 that might have been prolonged but for careles»- 
is “spirited” and was “warmly applaud- .^Tnce^Pb?^
pj ” I ians now agree tna* Cod Liver Oil is the best rem-

* * * I edy to use in •» pulmonary diseases, and , , _ . t
- uiinfiiui Yes but our roads are very different from the English roads. True, but we have aA tank of water fell from the roof to ||| COliSUiliptlOli | le ’ MACHINE that runs as easy as any baggy,

the basement of the Park theatre, phila- it bat the, often find
delphia, recently, and caused aloes of | ^^h.^Uent^cannot gk^'t^th;,

SSrÆ SS “ I Positively
druggists sell it

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

Q. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves,How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a

WHIPPET” BICYCLE.66

SIMEON -JONES,
BREWER.

Perfect$10,000.
was
highly penal 
with Mr. Blake that to assume control of 
the unclaimed balances was beyond the 
power of this parliament, because he held 
that the dominion had control over civil 
rights with respect to matters over which 
this parliament has jurisdiction.

Sir Donald Smith did not see what 
satisfaction it would be to those who lost 
the money through the guarantee of 
notes issued by any bank in excess of 
the amount authorized, to know that 
those responsible for such issue had com
mitted a highly penal offence. He pro
test* d against the unclaimed balance 
clauses.

Mr. Kenny opposed the proposition 
that the government should appropriate 
the unclaimed balances. He praised the 
Canadian banking system and hoped 
there would be no material alterations in

INThe “Shenandoah” home company, . ____ -rrvn
which left for the West on Sunday after- PHYSICIANS PEE SCRIBE
noon, boasts of six of the prettiest girls} 
that have ever played together on the 
American stage. The names of a quin
tette are Alice B. Haines. Dorothy Dorr,
Nanette Comstock, Lilia Vane and Odette

NO
iSimplicity.Jolting.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
■

the future. Those who have used them have been snrprtsed at the very jB’g r?8“U-R^?d 
or Catalogue with references from the rough roads of Australia, Belgium, kuss , 
France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early from

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N.S.,

greater
This being the casa it will prob- 
ebly be found that a great deal 

acommodation is required for
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

P. W. WISDOM,
Tyler.

tourists in the way of hotels than we 
have at present. We are not aware tha 
any arrangements are now being made 
looking to greater hotel accommodation, 
but we think that persons interested in 
enterprises of this kind should soon begin 
stirring themselves in the direction of 
doing something. We say this without 
any reflection whatever on the existing 
hotels, which, no doubt, have been am
ple in times past for the accommodation 
of the public, but which are naturally 
unable to sustain the great increase of 
travel. Nothing, we think, is more 
required in Saint John than a good 
seaside hotel as a 

believe

Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.Lizzie Gale has made a hit in the 
South as Mrs. Bloggs in “The Wages of I 
Sin.” . . .

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N, B.
“The Blue Officer,” an adaptation from 

the French .will be produced at the Madi
son Square theatre on 28th inst.

* * *

“Fort Doneleon,” a spectacular military I Reenable on the most 
drama, will have its initial preeentation I delicate Stomach, and 
at tbe Third Avenue theatre, New York, I digested with

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

DAVID CONNELL.ease.
STOEVt
CURED

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
_____ By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I Shan
ftftjmîtion^f^hey^rtll^end*me
T. £. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

| A. F. deFOREST A CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

on 18 August.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

OoireviirTrox.BaoFCHiTO.ScMTOLMJS and Wast- 
“ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

It.—Six o’clock.
After farther discussion after recess 

the bill was read a second time and con
sidered in committee of the whole. An 
additional clause was inserted requiring 
the msjority of the directorate of every 
bank to be Canadians by birth or natu
ralisation.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress and the house went into committee 
of supply, taking up the main estimates. 
All the remaining i’ems having been 
passed the house adjourned at 12.15.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.McKee Rankin has secured Miss Alice 
Fischer for “The Canuck” at the Bijou 
theatre ± ugust 12.

the public service ;
Your committee would recommend 

that whenever it is practicable the public 
printing and all work done in and about 
the public buildings and institutions 
under the control of the government and 
the furnishing of all supplies, and fuel be 
let by tender ;

That the entire expenditure for public 
printing and contingencies be placed in 
ihe auditor’s report under their several 
beads respectively, with particulars as 
far as practicable, and a summary of the 
same be made in order to have a more 
ready and correct understanding of 
the same ; that the travelling expenses 
of the members of the government 
and the officers thereof, have here
tofore been paid by order in council, and 
your committee would recommend that 
some method be adopted if possible, 
whereby greater information could be 
supplied in regard thereto; and, 
all vouchers for the payment of money 
for work done on the public buildings 
there he attached a detaibd statement 
of the work for which the payment is 
made.

The committee desire to express their 
appreciation ot the attendance of the 
auditor general at the meetings of the 
committee and the cheerful assistance 
uiven by him in their examination of 
the public accounts.

(Signed). William Wilson, chairman; 
George T. Baird, C. B. Harrison, Charles 
H. Labillois, James Rourke, H. T. Stevens 
M. C. Atkinson.

Mr. Atkinson submitted the following 
minority report.—

We the undersigned of the committee 
on public accounts beg leave to submit 
the following in addition to the matters 
contained in the report of the committee 
submitted to this house. We are of op
inion that for a proper investigation of 
the state of public accounts the bank ac
count showing the balances due from the 
province at the close of the fiscal year

TO THEsummer re- 
that the Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notic eMarjorie Leigh, who has been withlj^j* HAS NO EQUAL*sort, and we 

individual who has enterpriie enough to 
supply snch a hotel will find it a paying 
speculation. There are a great many 
summer touriste who desire, while en
joying the*delights of the sea shore or 
the country, to live in the vicinity of a 
large city so that they can take in some 
of its pleasures, and a seaside hotel a 

pie of miles from St John would ex- 
On the

/SAINT JOHNFrank G. Campbell in Wlnnepeg is now 
visiting her home in Hamilton, Ont

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
E. A. McDowell’s company were ac-1 F R DYSPEPSIA-

corded a hearty welcome on their return | pb“1$;jnh^hm0p0M„a„rd,,t” j TB‘ T0£, , 
to Quebec recently. Ovations were given 
to Mr. and Mrs. McDowell.
Mrs. Hight (Miss Bessie Hunter) Miss 
Arthur and Mr. Sterner as they made 
their entrances.

■ MILLINERY.
■i

A magnificent display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Hats and Bonnets

in all the latest styles.

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
Mr. and LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Claras shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 16.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
Literary Note,.

The Lovell’s annoonpe for early publi
cation, “The New Evadne,” a Civil Ser
vice Reform story, by Frank Howard 
Hone. The author who was chief clerk 
ofthe Poet Office Department in Wash
ington, under the administration of 
of President Arthur, depicts in this story 
the evils of the spoils spstem. Among 
the characters introduced in the story 
will he,it is said, a well-known member of 
Congress and an equally famous actress. 
—Brantano’s “Book Chat.”

“In the Valley of Havilah,” by Fred
erick Thickstun Clark, ia a new departure 
in the line of fiction, 
lady or gentleman in the story, 
surroundings are wild and ragged, yet 
the work reads like a poem. The gener
al atmosphere of the book is like that of 
the “Idylls ofthe King.”

Madame Joseph Masson of Montreal is 
sueing her husband for separation. She 
alleges, that while on the Parisian tour 
last year, he met a woman who is known 
in Paris as La Comtesse Lome and lived 
in open adultery with her, abandoning 
his wife and finally returning with the 
comtesse to Montreal, where he introduc
ed her as Madame Masson and that they 
have since lived in Paris as man and 
wife. The plaintiff asks that she be al
lowed an annual alimentary subsidy of 
$3,500 out of his annual income of $20,- 
000.

A.11 the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

actly suit their requirements.
Shores of the bay of Fundy there are 
many spots within easy reach of the city 
which would make an excellent site for 
such a purpose and which could speedih 
be converted into a popular summer

Robert Downing played “The Gladia
tor” to S. R O. business at Canton, Ohio, 
recently. Eugenie Blair was Neodamia. 
There were many recalls.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
’•I Cadies and Military Work a Specialty.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
C H.JACKSON.77 King street,

teeort. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

ALWAYS ASK FOR 1

mEISLAYBLEND
ECiSTEfl V D

is NOT A DYE.“A 11 the Comforts of a Home” is still 
) Boston Museum, and will prob-iim£ TEMPLARS' that to

ahl - ast out the season. 50 CENTS A BOTTLEThe annual session of the Good Tem- 
was held at Augusta

AT ALL CHEMISTS.

pi are of Maine 
yesterday. The despatches describe it 

session of great importance and the

OLD MISE SYDNEY.
,cLa^i^?Zku.,SEpe”b2^-

ALSO LANDING,

lather Lacombe, Oblate missionary 
the MacLeod Indians, in a letter finally 

destroys the rumors current in the press 
of little “white captives” in the Indian
cam ns. He states that the reports are I »nd for sale very ow,2001 Unfounded. There are, he says, many I CHESTNUT, lo, br 
little children to be seen on the reserve 
with flaxen hair and prepossessing 
features, but they are the offspring of 
Indian mothers by white fathers. He 
characterizes the number of these child
ren a disgrace to humanity.

Yesterday afternoon at Deering Point, 
near
aged 16, elevator boy at the Preble 
House, while playing with a revolver 
accidently shot and killed his half broth
er Perley Offen, aged 12.______

Concord advices says a large forest fire 
started near the Fitchburg railroad this 
afternoon and burned 500 acres of wood
land, owned by E. C. Damon and John 
Brown. The fire is now under control

COAL,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact
that he has now in Stock, a full line ot _

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AAD

General House Furnishing Hardware.
FbR CATALOGUE.

as a
Grand Templar in his review of the year, 
among other things, said :

The prohibitory law of Maine has 
come to stay and like other laws is doing 
a part ofthe work it was intended to do. 
The prohibitory law in the hand of good 
and honest men is a power which would 
stop all illegal liquor selling in our state; 
but when placed in the hands of men, 
who for the love of gain or to satisfy the 
longings of their appetite, will prove 
faire to their oath of office it becomes 
a dead letter. But it is gratifying to 
know that the Good Templars of Maine 
are building on the rock of tota 
abstinence and prohibition and will 
prove faithful until death.

It is difficult to imagine a deliverance 
like this from the Grand Templar of a 
stele which has enjoyed prohibition for 
a quarter of a century. Surely, if prohi
bition were not a farce, Maine would have 
a sober population by this time, but 
reading the report of this Grand Templar 
it is easily discovered that there is quite

ïtWîsW*
MACK1E & C°'s

There is not a tons NUT COAL. 50 tone
and the

r. p. McGIVERN,
no. 2 Nelson Street.

Intercolonial Railway i very old.
_______ gee Analytical Report on Each Bottle ft Year» Old.

—------------* Distilleries

Tenders for Steel Bridges. Li?HlB>“™-LtillUGlb lui wuvv o I OFFICE. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Portland, Me., Robert Hamilton,
SE.i*nJ2asmantle mibrobs

feamed PICTUBESi
«..’Monma?1 wberii fbnM°“f ISder'’«Tbe | A fine aeeortment. Low for^-Mb or on caw 

complied with.

SEND
OFFICER AN D SAMPLE ROOM t—Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St, John, N. B. WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.&$I»KaW F. A, JONES, - - 34 Dock St.!UMoTÆ'B.. April 2t^m
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1890.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE HEALTH OF GROWING CHIL
DREN.

e -, « -w- 1 ! “ Ho was the best shot among us, Lady

Rob Lindsay s Luck j
some of the fellows were pretty good shots, 
too. I wish you could have seen the way he 
brought down a pheasant Treheme missed.”

“I thought Col. Treheme was an old sports
man,” said Laura, with meditative annoy-

MANUFACTURERS. CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

tiumwa
PARENTS SHOULD GIVE MORE CARE TO THE 

YOUNG LIVES EETRVSTED TO THEM.

Professor August Olliver of Paris, in a 
recent lecture upon health of growing 
children, states that headache, weakness 
and other ills which are often so com
mon come from nervousness. “From 
the age of ten to fifteen, children have 
headache oftener than any other period 
of life. Sometimes they are pale, emaci
ated, have eye troubles, sleep is disturb
ed, are not hungry, and f§el ‘run-down.’ 
If we look rightly at the cause of these 
disorders, we see that it is a weakness of 
the nerves often following over-study.”

There is nothing that will so quickly 
restore these children to perfect health 
and happiness ns Professor Phelps’ great 
discovery, Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
will strengthen their nerves, cure their 
headaches, make them hungry, and give 
health and happiness. Weakness and 
low spirits will depatt when this medi
cine is used. The weak, languid nerves 
and lifeless feeling that has made father 
and mother wonder what is the matter 
with tneir children, will be replaced by 
vitality, energy, and happiness. Their 
eyes will sparkle as of old, the rosy bloom 
oi health will again mantle their cheeks, 
and the pure, rich blood will once more 
pulsate joyously through their veins.

Paine’s Celery Compound is a scientific 
medicine made from the most carefully 
selected herbs. It is not a sarsaparilla 
or a bitters, but the discovery of the 
eminent Professor Phelps, a physician 
of the widest experience. Many of our 
best known citizens have used this medi
cine for their children, and gladly testify 
to its good effects. A little of this medi
cine at this season of the year when 
nearly every child is more or less out 
of health, will oftentimes prevent ser
ious and dangerous illness.

lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, Bang Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & Co. BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.Neil McNeil, of Leith,Mr 
Out.,

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
In its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by frieuds to try B.B.B.. which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

“ Bo he is,” answered Ralph. “ But he is 
not up to Lindsay. The fact is, Lady Laura, 
Lindsay is one of a thousand, in my opinion.

“ Good-night! she said, in a manner light- I jjg ^ a Uving proof of my theory that aman 
than her pretty action had been, “and „nn 0-Hgt. without a great-great-grandfather, 

pleasant dreams! Ah! my fair, careless god- what a splendid fellow he is; look at his 
dess, what a charming thing it would be if physjque and then compare him with that 
you were only not my Lady Laura Très ham.’1 Uttle Vicars. And I really am not sure 

A few days later Ralph Chamley returned whether the founder of the Vicars family was 
from Oxford, and, through his arrival, for- not William of Normandy himself, or Wil- 
tune worked very industriously against Rob- Uam of Normandy's aunt. Men like Lindsay, 

Ralph Chamley was a gay, fearless, quick-witted fellows, are
dashing, astute young fellow, noticeable what y,e WOrld wants in these days ; and 
chiefly for a wonderful exuberance of spirits. th are more sparsely scattered than they 
He was a popular man, withal, among the 1 
country-side aristocracy; and his return was 
the signal for a fresh influx of 
and a new stock of amusements, 
came picnics in the Guestwick woods, even
ing parties, excursions to the little neigh
boring seaport town for moonlight sails; and, 
in the general bustle of gaiety and confussion, | SOMETHING ABOUT THE MATERIALS 
Rob Lindsay found himself separated quite as 
effectually from the object of his admira 
tion by a single dignified dowager, or a prêt- 
ty, chattering girl, as he could have been by I Health, Comfort and Half Clad Fashion, 
the Atlantic Ocean itself. As Blanche had 
predicted, Ralph conceived a wonderful fancy 
for him, and before a week had passed they 
were almost inseparable. Ralph had a true
English love of sport, and-Rob, I 0f nil God’s created beings, the only on.
membnmees of wdd ndventur^ had^great ^ ^ negl0cted to clotho is ^
power of fneciontion m b,s Kid Lucy M. Hall, M. D„ in an address on
eyes. His s "The Promotion of Health." This omission
more than a few day-shots, media roaming o( his Creator at onca Mpa.
over a preserve with an attendant game- ™distinguishes man from other liv-
keeper in the rear, and iced wines and game ^ri*” At tbs same time it is necee- 
pies waiting somewhere in the shade. He B provide himself with some
hadlainby hiscamp-flrethrongh ol*rtarUt plMeot the hair, fur,
mghts.andhnnMthroughlong days of an ^ or reeisting epidermis which the
Srirga“tio mmths.’ss *the inferior animais .Kisses, as a naturel ap-

highlyrespectablekeepere of the Ga«tvn* pelage attoches to this
:e7^” byper-ertirnafportion o, onr bodi» 8 not

«"* “ith the story of onr first par-
not unmired STS en^Ve And all through the Scriptures men- 

daily, and was finally n tion mad,; 0f the various garments and adom-
““Sjon. Lindsav ” mente of the men and women who figure

ZZFZSSg’SZ mÆtS* Baptist, have all been deemed worthy o,

level We had just such a fellow at Oxford record in sacred history. ___
Scotchman -, and he was the most The fact is that our clothes through asso-

popular man there. Just such a feUow as dation, become a part of ns, help to identrfy 
Lindsay and had Uved just the same life, I us-even in some peculiar reactionary way 
suppose - and he could ride, and shoot, and serve to gauge or control our mental states. 
fenceUke the deuce. I ask pardon, Lady I dressing appbopriately.
Laura. It is odd, too, how gentle such men , . . .
generally are. You don’t And such magnan- stripes which he could never understand in 
imity and tenderness in men with insigniff- his ordinary dress. .
cant muscles. Douglas—that was the Scotch- The action of a young lady who repudiated
man’s name-had a little sister-n tiny, de- a perfectly courteous assumption of acquaint- 
tormed creature, with a wasted body, and anceship upon the part of a gentlenaaa 
biz seraphic eyes: and he used to wait on her cause she had “only met him m her bathing 
like a woman. Some of the men had been to suit," was grounded in a true psychological 
his mother’s house, and they said that when principle. She was not the same person in a 
the child was in one of her paroxysms of pain, brine soaked apology for a society garment 

could touch her but Douglas; and when which she was in her conventional attire.
Let the most brilliant gentleman in a draw-

(Formerly Harris Sc Allen). RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.

Dunham’s
Concentrated Shred

Cocoanut. west indies.

> OMOTES 
GESTION.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
gg»»» -n—f ' irr_

SYNOPSIS.

-■NMOIX
VSBACures CONSTIPATION 
Jfifin Cures CONSTIPATION |

_ sooner than expected.
& Cures CONSTIPATION \

that he is splendid. Lady Laura, however, can 
Bapld IUc=,«y. htiy Laura

Dear Sirs,—I have tried I found room for more than temporary interest or 
your B.B.B. with great success temporary annoyance. Rob Lindsay had proved 
for constipation and pain in I himself beyond repulse. He was good natnred , 
my head. The second dose which virtue carried him along. He had a touch 
made me ever so much better, of what is natural to all Americans, presumption. 
My bowels now move freely and was not past feeling and expressing a romantic 
and the pain in my head has interest in the beautiful Lady. Laura Tresham. 
left me, aud to everybody with He even went so far as to purloin a pretty little 
the same disease I recommend mauve glove of hers, before her eyes, and then to 
B.B.B. seem entirely unconscious of its whereabouts.

Miss F. Williams, This was a significant incident in the history ot
445 Bloor St., Toronto, the twain.

h
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Desoription,

S INTERCOLONIAL BAM!ert Lindsay
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

New Metlioil.“PEÀRLESS” STEEL TYRES, THsoothNAamerican^Steamship col
(L’td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
April 25th, from St. John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth, Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
bardos and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N. B.—For full information apply to GEO. 

ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

should be.” u st
(Sunday ereer ted' as follows:—

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. CONTINUED.!
company,-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Whsel-Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SCORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered snd Parallel Bert for Ship,’ Kne« 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,CLOTHING AND HEALTH.ACTS TRAINb WALL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for H’i'x and Campbellton.... 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Cnene............ 11.11
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.31
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 17.08

*4 king sr.ON THE for
do.,

FRENCH SOUPS,
Full assorment in Cans. Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
OWELS. FOR OUR GARMENTS. l

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas <engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination onSnn-

Cures BILIOUSNESS'. SSirSSi
VU/c?» â/fSmf V Lady Laura in whose possession the glove is.. Lady

____________ Laura practically tell the Colonel to mind hie own
Cures BILIOUSNESS. \

Cures BILIOUSNESS. SZS&ïïtiffiÜ&lffiïSfàF
__ _______________ — lv developing something like admiration for Rob

Lindsay, although she recognizes lhe fact that it 
Direct FrooL will not do to encourage him.

Sins,—I was troubled for five *
[con™™.],

which did me no good, and I
rifî tifed°Bu,dai1c?leBK 2°“ 1?^d“,r^rot possibly
Bitters. After taking four ensaon of the subject, it cannot possibly
bottles I am now well. lean matter to one now, as I understand it 
also recommend it for the cure whether the founder of the family (that’s 
°' “SSït B. Draco*, what you call it, ian’t it!) was

Hawkatoue, Ont. individual or a plowman who bought his 
------------------------------------bread and chôme with sixpence a day. The
Cures HEADACHE.

Robert Lindsay; and with Robert Lindsay 
Cures HEADACHE, lies the rest, honor or dishonor. And it really

seems to me, Mrs. Chamley and Miss Blanche,
UFA Dé CNF that a settling of such a question rightly has 

Lures nCMUMsnG. | nobmty enough in it without troubling ones 
-™ gelf about a man who has mouldered cen

turies ago, and who was not to be blamed or 
Dbab Sms,—I was very bad praised for either the sixpence or the bread 

with headache "and pain in my ^ cheese, or on the other hand, for the 
swelled soN reîddllo^uo work! serial of lucky accidents that made him a 
My siater-iu-lnw advised mo to baron.”
try B. B. B. With one bottle Thus had Mr. Robert Lindsay expressed 
got one"°mS;:ChI “““ill himself, and thus had I*dy LMreheard Mm 
Mid can work as well os ever. with a sense of recognizing a fresh and not 

Annie BunGFss, unpleasant novelty in the speech, despite its
Tilaonburg, Onfc. rank heresy. Still, it is not to be supposed
---------------------- that even such honest observations as these

Pure* BAD BLOOD could overcome the prejudices of a lifetime at cures DMU DlmUsJAJ. I But had impressed Lady Laura
. _,n nmnn I through all her girlish pride in name and
Cures BAD BLUUU. I birth; and this day her remembrance of

them made her feel like a young lady who no one
had been self-convicted of heresy and false- she died, she died in his arms. hiuWfaa»
ness to the inherited creed of her forefathers, reason why I say Lindsay is like him. toF rl»msnddetiyp«^ve thatMsbootiMe

, So, feeling after this manner, she repented pears there is just such another prtifnl httle muddy, or that his cravat 
Bad Blood may anro from he7™nerosity and as the tide of her thoughts creature in one of the cottages near here, chances are that he wdl become awkward

Liver, ‘lüdneyB Antl^Bowei»! I tunmd. blamed Robert Lindsay for both and the under-gardenertoll, me that Lindsay «ndtansu» tied. -----------
B. B. B., by regulating ami generosity and repentant which was un- has taken a fancy to her; goes to see her In one of LordBeaoonffl (1_ .
toning these organs, removes to leaat 0; e made up her almost every day ; and the child fairly lives | ionable tailor is made to say. You m
bte^enmvtog^rLv.  ̂ during the day's unea aess that follow- in his visite. I beUeve he is there now.” , .
diseases from aK pimple to c ed, that from this time forward Mr. Robert “ He never mentioned it to ub, said your object in life. d 8
scrofulous sore. Lindsay must really be effectually checked. Blanche. “I wonder how it was?1 brothers now, men of consideraMe pos .

------------------------I AcconUngly, she applied herself to the task of “Oh, he is not likely tomention ill” sard One is a man of pleasure, the other will
---------------checking hhn, and stood upon guard with Ralph. “He isn’t that sort of fellow yon.see. probably be a mmrster of state. TW
_ _ — — j great vigilance. Perhape Rob was somewhat Men of his kind are not apt to talk about as like as two peas, but-were I to drres th«SOFT rerorised- perhaps, betog prone to deeper what they do. If I were a woman, I would dandy and the minister the same it would bethoughtthaîmiociety in gene^l imagined, toe trust my life to such a mari as Lindsay, wife- bad teste; it would ?eT^cï,1°™:ti^0d™e 

result was not so great a surprise tohim as out a copper farthing, rather than trust itto gives the trouble that Lord Eglantine doM, 
Pictmi I might have been expected. But, as it is cos- William the Conqueror himself.” he has not decided whetherhe wrUbe a great
riCt0U’ 1 tomary for story-teller, to reveal to the pub- Necessarily, this was rather an aggravation poet or prime minister Yon must choose

he the private soliloquies of the principal of her wrongs, to the young lady, who sat at my lord,’ I teU him. I cannot send you out 
characters, whether plotters or plotted slittle distance diligently endeavoring to looking like Lonl Byron it yon are to be a
against, who play parte in their storiee, I will concentrate her attention upon the little Channmg or a Pitt.’’’ Lastly, he adds: All
records simple soliloquy of my hero’s which basket of gay flosses and wools on her knee, men should avoid the shabby genteel. No
arc* from the occurrence of several unto- Her small ears were gradually warming until man ever gets over it. You had better he 
ward events she almost fancied that their glow must be in rags.” ....

It was about a week from the morning ot perceptible. If this state of affairs lasted That the great statesman had a meet vivid 
the interview in toe bay-window, when, dure muchlonger.it would be useless to contend comprehension of the effect of clothes, both 

-ttt -p —i-iTTn-p-tr I ing one evening, CoL Traherne having called, against the tide of public ophnon upon the wearer and the observer is mam-
W . J—I, ±3 U D-D X , Co] TrehemeVister had seemed very plainly If she had given her secret inclination the feet, not only m toe language of his novel,

in the ascendant, and Rob, upon retiring for rein at that moment, forgetting Basil de | but in the extraordinary costnmes he affected 
the night, had, perhaps, felt a thought de- Tresham, and the awe-inspiring C
nreœed, in spite of his usual elasticity of Lindsay’s chance of success would ....
spirit He had not advanced atoll, and fate averygoodono. Butthat wasnotso easy arecotton end linen of the vegetable sub- 
had been so far against him that he had, for aa might appear to the uninitiated. Of j stances; skins,liair,wool,silk,down,feath- 
the first time felt himself at some slight dis- course, she did not love Robert Lindsay asjers, of the animal.. Minerals, as metals,
advantage among the little party of Tre- yet, and really she was secretly very much glass and varions stones, are ranch used as
heme’s friends who had followed that gen- afraid ot her guardian. And then Geoffrey ornaments. Cotton, wool, Unen and leather tleinan's august Trampto in ^ visilfto Traherne! If Geoffrey Treheme had been Lre the most abundant und useful materiato, 
the Priory amiaddretemgtheRevlNorman’s less eligible, or the Chancellor less pompoudy and they form the principal part of the 
houtehold zoddesees. They were polished, Imposing, Ralph Charnley’s words would clothing of the great mass ot toe people. g°XâturSm=T?pon thewhoïe, aM by no have turned the tide wondronsly that bright Air is, as we all know, a bad conductor of 
• dullards in anvsense- they had every autumn morning. But as it was, she did not beat aud of electricity. So the warmth and 

eve of wealth and nedizree and Wil- love Robert Lindsay yet So she was saying electricity of the body are conserved by a ham^toe6Conqueror'had'dmie'liis ts?st for mentally. She was safe yet, and might she covering which contains much air in its 
them sotoat Basil de Tresham himself could not make herself safer still bysaymgyesto ffbers. Water, on the contrary is a good 

Having secured these handsome goods at a great I t iLve caviled at their antecedents; and, the momentous question which Geoffrey ire- conductor of heat and electricity, and just 
concession, all who want should call | cheerful ^ he usually was, Rob had felt this a Lerne had naked her the night before? She to the degree that tho air in the interstices of 

little "and he had felt also with a faint, nature was almost desperate enough to be driven to any material is displace»! by water it becomes 
al sting, that the beet-natured of them felt, do so, even while si» had scarcely decided a vehicle for the rapldcondncticm of three 
however unconsciously and good-naturedly as yet that Geoffrey Treheme was more to away from the body. Woolen holds a larg 
thatthisstranger was scarcely of themselves, her than Robert Ltodsay. , qumrtity ofsdr among .teflberjaodwffl
But he had home up against it well,and his gen- The Charnleys had arranged for the next traMmit through them aim „er
ial gaiety had engendered on unusual feeling of day one of the jolly, unique little excursions moisture without displacement of the^m 

IIIOT Dcrcn/un I friendship and cordiality toward him, which, for which they were so justly celebrated. !t than, any other material. Silkstends next
J Ub ntLt VtU. together with Blanche’s thoroughbred tacts was to be a shooting party, and, after the in these-respecte Wotien clothmg ,s espe-

I fulness, had saved him from what might gentlemen had spent the earlier part of th. cMy adapted to the needs of man.
0 have been a greater bitterness; and when he morning on toe moors, they were to repair exckllext hd,ts.

Ilflnnlnn TTnllnilhltff*n Tlnniuinnll Went to his room, he waa not, after afl, as to a place of rendezvous, where theladies and In a moist and changMble clnnatelike
fiPlfir mmm S rTfiB dlmompoeed « « tote cheerful, well-natured luncheon would await them. Then it was oura, where rheumatic affections cateirK

DUUlUl UUUUllllUll 0 11UUUÜU individual might have been. Then it was that Geoffrey Treheme wnstobe answered, sensitive throats and bronchial tubes are so
in consideration of some nervous hesitation on prevalent, an espeenü effort snonld be made 
Laura’s part the preceding evening. Nothing to maintain a healthful equilibrium of the 
was clearer than that the gentleman was not température of the skin, 
fearful of failure. It could scarcely be other- woolen or silk underclothesshonldboem- 
wise than that he should be successful; and ployed summer and winter. Notapatch of 
this tranquil belief his maimer had plainly an undervest, covering neither chret, shoal- 
demonstrated. "te1” nor limbai but “ Earmont whlch wU1

Lady Laura scarcely regarded the excure clothe these as well as the trank.
with any degree of pleasurable enticip- A lady with one tiuckneee of linen over her 
V The truth was. she had some slight arms and shoulders will tell you that she is

dread of it. Perhaps she was a httle afraid halt dead from the heat. The thennometer 
of her august lover, or, at least, sufficiently stands at 66 degrees in the shade. You place 
so to make a negative somewhat difficult to your hand upon the perspiring skin; it is 
pronounce It was so evident that he ex- clammy and cold. A poor sufferer, her punts 
nected a “yes ” that it would not be by any swollen with rheumatism, said to me on a 
mans an is^ matter to surprise him with a hot summer’s day: “I perspire », and suffer 
«<no H go terribly from the heat that it is as hard to

“i have actually no choice left,” she ex- bear as my illness.” The touch of her skin 
claimed, unconsciously, with pathetic help- chilled me like wet ice. 1 You should wear 
lessness. ‘ ‘Oh, dear ! what shall Ido?” light woolen or silk garments next your skin, •

Ralph had just left the room, and Blanche I said; “no half way business, but all over, 
was reading, consequently the perfect stillness from neck to wrists and ankles. I had hard 
was broken by the sound of her voice. work to convince her that she would be made

“ No choice about what ?” asked Blanche, more instead of less comfortable by domg m 
surprisedly, dropping her book. “ What I advised, but I finally succeeded, and with 
have you no choice about, Laura ?” the happiest results.

“ Only some wools,” was the diplomatic There is great variation in the amount of 
reply “ I can’t decide which to choose, rose clothing which different people^reqmre. 
or blue I don’t think I shal> work any more. Some seem to be almost insensible to cold; 
I am losing patience.” others, like poor Harry GUI, their teeth they

chatter, chatter still. Special directions 
must, therefore, apply to special cases, but 
certain broad rules can be laid down for all.

Light woolen or silk underwear, suitable 
for midsummer, is not warm enough for 

and for winter a still 
Partiall

Brnanas, Batea,
Blood Oranges, Cocoanuts.

Fresh and nice. Just received by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

Excellent Hints About Keeping Warm
and Cool—Our Clothes Serve to Gauge 
or Control Onr Mental States.

anzs
■i TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.dip LARD, SPRINGST. JOHN BOLT and 

NOT 00.
Express from Sussex..................................... 8.3C
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 15.5C
Day Expressîfrom HTx and Campbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AJiulgrave. 23.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and he&t- 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

% Arrangement.
HAMS,

BACON.
Two Trips a 

Week.E6ULATESManufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

THE first di» FOR
BOSTON.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER,

Chief Superindendenl 
30th Dec., 1889.

should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

Grocers
UVER,

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B..SLIPP & FLEWELLINGP. O. Bor 464.

(X8 and after TUESDAY. March 11th, the 
Vf Steamers of this Company will leave Saint 
John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., standard, and Port
land at 5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

flflTFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.C. E. LAECifLER,^

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street. St. John. N. B.

A TRAVELLING SALOON.

An Armless Men Sells Whiskey From 
Pockets Mode In His Coat.

Baltimore, April 23.—Page Rea and 
Alexander Vane are prisoners hereon 
the charge of selling liquor without a 
license. They were travelling venders 
until Deputy Marshal Cole slipped the 
handcuffs on them on Friday at Cam
bridge, Md. Vane travelled by him
self, and was probably the most original 
travelling saloon in the country. Years 
ago both of his arms were cut off near the 
shoulders in a railway accident, and he 
cannot use the stumps or artificial 
members. He wanted to earn a living 
and begin this way: A country tailor 
made a heavy sack coat for him with 
three very large pockets, one on each 
side and one in the back. Each pocket 
was divided by canvas partitions 
into four compartments, hold
ing four pint bottles, which his partner 
filled every morning. Two sets of bottles 
contained rye and another set Bourbon 
whiskey, so that Vane started out eatm 
day with just six quarts ot “tanglefoot.

He travelled around among the far
mers, and wherever men were at work 
he was sure to be found some time dur
ing the day. The man who wanted a 
drink would take one of the bottles from 
his pockets, unscrew the flask, let the 
exhilaratfng fluid trickle down into his 
æsophagus, replace the bottle and drop 
a nickle or a dime into a smaller pocket 
of Vane’s coat. In this way Vane says 
he often cleared from $3 to $3.50 per

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cat Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dbc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

FXA.3STOS 
$250 to $600.

awsBi

New Bmnswict Railway Co’y.
Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead All Others.
A Prompt Cure.

REGULATES ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.HOTELS.
PROFESSIONAL. ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

rcolon-
THE The felon feels a degradation in his prison

New Victoria Hotel, A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in 
A April 7,1890. Leaves St. Jthn Into 
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.PKOFESSOK SEYMOUR, KIDNEYS.

CHIROPODIST.
GUARAMTEED 7 YEARS.

6.15 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland,
Andrews, ifoulton. Woojatock and point* 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to.Boaton.
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, H oui ton, and Woodstock, 
n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstocv. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter
mediate points

A..T. BTTSTIN, 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. U. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
•One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

BJORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietor of the Corn! Wart and Bunion *Cure My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

38 Dock Street. 8.55

BARGAINS INaisSBl 4.10
That is one Large Photograph Albums, 

Ladies Pocket Books, 

Accordéons, Note Paper, &e.
LOWEST PRICES.

GERARD G. RUEL, Cures BAD BLOOD.
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

CAFE ROYAL,PURIFIES 8.45
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque IsleDomville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,
THE dress according to your age, your pursuits.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHNBLOOD. McARTHUR’S

BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.
Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.G.R.PUGSLEY,Ll.B.
Barrister; Att8me/-at-Iawi &o.

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO W 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.3U p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20p.m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE

H AfeÛ Q
CHESTNUT,

WILLIAM CLARK.OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Acadiao“ STOVE,
’ EGG, 

BROKEN, 

LUMP,

MINARD’S
-MlWlllillJJIlt»-

Liniment

DR. A. F. EMERY
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.LAlward’s Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

a. Caledonia,A Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

At length the attention of the United 
States authorities was called to the mat
ter, and his arrest followed. He has en
gaged counsel, and his plea will be not 
guilty, as he did not actually sell the 
liquor. The attorney says yane is no 
more liable than a nickle-in-the-slot 
machine.

“How lo Cure All Skin Diseases.”

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and pointa weal.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and pointa

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

L Special Lines at Lowest Rates.

Prices very low.

A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

r 0. A. McQTJEEN, M. D. CURES Pte™i.--B,ternal81, 88, and 86 Water St. 9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ae. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and paints west.hancellor, during almost his whole life.

have been The materials chiefly utilized for clothingM. a. 0. Sri Eng.
Offlce, - - 44 Cobu"g Street," 

St. John, N. B.

RELIEVES WUrtiBStS
neaa of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.The LATEST

Ointment. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

Shore Line Railway.
QT, JOHN. ST. GEORGE AND 8T.
Q i rains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34 a, m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55,arriving in St.
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p. ___
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and 
freight received und delivered at Moulson’s,
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John,
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

wmtimekeeper. Warren ted hwy, 
UD GOLD hunting esses, 
itb is die»' and gent « sizes, 

and eases of
ONE PEkSOVln

IEI
\ LS cruij[c8’ f<gpdst k “H*8*Cate’

•e-BEST STIBLE REMEDY II THE WORLD
CTTDPC Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V U JLX-EjO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL

STEPHEN*>
*0L0TH SURFACE RUBBER

Thomas R Jones, ^qual relue. ON

mplee. These samples, ae w.ll 
tch, are free. AU the work yoa

Ste ieo fs t»ï35Ær/SÏÏ
Stinson Co., Bosdl*. I*ortl»nd, Maine.

COATS and CLOAKS :£;Ritchie9s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Ul Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

THEY WANT TO GO HOME.

Collapse of I ho Proposed Trip of «be 
1,ntin.Americans In tbe South.

Washington, D. G., April 23.—Secretary 
Blaine is really troubled by the collapse 
of the southern tour of the Pan-American 
conference. He sees that it lays the 
state department open to disagreeable 
criticism, if not to charge of bad faith, 
with the southern committees whose 
invitations were accepted, but he can
not help himself, 
cans 2 have had enough and they 
want to go home. Most of them are 
tired of this country, and many of them 
are tired of Blaine, and anxious to get 
out from his protecting care as speedily 
as 'possible. His abrupt manner of 
bringing abouta final agreement on the 
anti-conquest resolutions, and so a final 
adjournment, was the last straw for their 
weary backs. They get some satisfaction 
ont of an almost unanimous withdrawal 
from the trip.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.For ladies and gentlemen April 19,1890.

NOW OPENED. fANÂDIANo
v-PACIFIC Ky.AS IT COSTS BUT

at once- 25 CENT8.Harry Wilkes.CÂUSEY1 MAXWELL, ES® ALLWOOD 4 CO.- renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. SHORT LINEMasons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

68 Prince Wm. street. of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
1896. -TO-

The Pan-Ameri- mHE Standard Bred Stallion,HARRY WILKES, 
JL 1896, will stand during the MONTREAL,

OTTAWA,
TORONTO

C. C. RICHARDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. S.SEASON OF 1890

—AT THE—

Government Stables in Fredericton. IPthat he gave utterance to the soliloquy which 
I regard it as my privilege to record. He 
had paced the floor with some degree ot 
restlessness, at first, but he had cooled off at

* j length, and brightening a little, he stopped, 
and taking the mauve glove from its hiding- 
place, kissed it

“ Fate goes against a man sometimes,” ho 
said, with renewed courage of tone; “but 
what is worth winning is worth waiting for. 
If your hand was in it, Laura—” kissing the 
glove again. “ But, as it is not, I suppose I 

Price 25C I M well console myself with the fact that
* I have the glove, and Treheme has not— 

which is one step forward, at least.”
Andin the bright, cozy little dressing-room 

only a few yards away, another step forward 
was being taken in which he had no share.

With a girl’s quick instinct, Laura had ob
served his slight discomfiture, and had dwelt 
upon it, as it might be, as a means of self- 

' ~ ______. _ I defence. It would be less difficult to be strong

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. rIIUUL1JU1UJ11 illlil npirited.andsucceesful. In a little flashof
triumph, for which she secretly despised her
self, she had been incautious enough to bring 
the conversation to bear upon the subject, in 
hopes that Blanche might unconsciously sec
ond her; but the result of ber manœuvre 
by no moans favorable.
“It seems really unaccountable to me, 

Laura,” said Blanche, “ that you dislike Mr. 
Lindsay so. Iam sure he is very nice, and I 
am sure he likes you. I don’t agree with you 
in the least, either, about his being awkward; 

thought he never appeared to a great- 
tage than he did this evening, when 

the ‘odds were against him,’ as Ralph would

By EDWARD BELLAMY, Author of 
Looking Backward.Stone, jBrick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowks di Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

TERMS: 835 for «be Season; 810 to be 
paid at «he lime of Booking:, «be 
Balance at the Time of Service.

anti all points in Canada 
and United States.

Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.
H. CHUBB & CO.,

City Ticket Agents,
St. John, N. B.

To effect this.

Price 25c
Mares coming fronua distance^ of twenty miles 

wiGiout'c barge.W Mares will be at owners risk at

a Han* Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind Wilkes, 
2:141) by George Wilkes.519; dam Belle Rice by 
Whitehall, by North A

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture. 
Agriculture, Fredericton, 31st

3STOTICB.
['I WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

Piles 1 Pile»! Itching Pile».

SSSScffirisgira
Measures used for trade purnoges, as well as tor

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calhd upon to
d°2.8Every" traSer1,'manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees,

eKSS l?M25B1,,ii.etedw,Sii8!TSS
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that

‘T 8SÏÏÏS BKSV,*- official

EF£pEH5B°i«.yp'aB
them in their places of business in the manner

ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to dç so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification
fee8, E. MIALL,

Commissioner.

merican.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
Sc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

A Rare Wedding Dreea.
Paris, April 23.—M. Arnaud has com

pleted and sent to San Francisco the 
wedding dress of Miss Fair, who is to 
be married in June to Herman Oelrichs. 
The dress is of white satin manufactured 
at Lyons especially for Miss Fair. It is 
covered with rare Alencon and Argenton 
lace, which was purchased piece by piece 
from the lace collectors and curiosity 
shops, and which is not ; manufactured 
at all now. The train is three yards long 
covered with lace a la Louis XIV. A 
drapery of lace trims the bottom of the 
front skirt, held by bunches of orange 
blossoms. The sleeves are of satin; cov
ered with lace, and the neck is finished 
by a high Medici collar of lace.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

By EDWARD BELLAMY. To Housekeepers and Cooks.
If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCELSIOR PUDDING,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Aak your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

Robt. Maxwell,
385 Union st

À W. Causey,
Mecklenburg st Department of 

March, 1890.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
Sent post paid on receipt of price by

Hazelton’s Vitalizer
JO bTn *(Ü) WA N andTw IL LIA “mÔ IJj ISON

retiring therefrom and the buainesshereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Previn 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January 
D.,1890.

j. k a. McMillan »for ORGANIC WEAKNESS. FAILING MEM
ORY. Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of indulgence, producing some of 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc. 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation inclosing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
l

Just received a large lot of ,'T

CONFUSION
M of thought, a defective memory, a dlsincBna. 

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous

6Bbs3§03
Essay on Nervous Diseases, maDed free to any address

Ready-Made Clothing T. w. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD.
wm.Nk?mollison.

308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 
Druggist.

CONSISTING OFMention this paper. CHAPTER VL
To every one but Lady Laura the shooting 

The weather
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Men’s, Youths and Boys party was a perfect success.
was cool and bright, the spirite of all in most .
excellent order ; the feminine portion consci- tended.
ZjSfiGMTS.SSB ™ ^~rvi"rWJ£ynew ones of

torinz victims fell^or. as it was the flrst of which, very closely woven ami very heavy 
September the slaughter of the innocents to begin with, haa shrank in tho washing, 
oeptemner, mb smuguie impede the healthful interchange be-
” At twelve o’clock ”he Chamley carriage tween tho air and tlie transpirations of the 
had set down at the place of rendezvous, its skin ; the latter reabrorbs into the circulation 
carzo of half-a-dozenpretty girls, and almost the poisonous matter which it has i^saycd to 
aa many delicate little hampers; and Col. throw off; it exhales a peculiar sickly odoi, 
Traherne’s respectful and respectable man- tho cutaneous nerves lose tone and action, 
servant witiTaTassistant, was moving re- they convey their disturbed impressions to 
snectf ally here and there, drawing forth from the great centers, and ad portionsof the nu- 
inexhau^ible corners wonderfully compact ar-1 tritive and eliminative systems suffer in con-

I 71 seen the most depraved physira.
after ;

nearer, and then ceased ; and soon the shoot. (ew washings, had become ajiuœt™perviou8 
ing party made their appearance, foUowed by I to air and moisture.-t.ew York Hews, 
the attendant gamekeeper, hungry, elated, .
and not by any means in reduced spirits. Hut e * ,

Behold Geoffrey Treherne, in a faultless A flrst class Chinese barber-gets only $1 per
velvet shooting-costume of Lincoln green ; be- week, but there’s an offset. He does not have 
hold Ralph Chamley, in a brown one; behold to buy his girl candy, peanuts, soda water or 
divers other eligibles, in divers other faultless ice cream, and V>oard and lodging on a nrst 
costumes, and last, but not least, Robert class street beckon him on at the ratelof fifty- 
Lindsay, surpassing himself in the matter of | two cenjjp per month.-^etroit fry nesa. 
good looks, and wonderfully surpassing the 
rest, with the aid of shooting-oostume, and 
his muscular, well-knit figure and comely 
face.

Subscribers beg to tn5no“°£e
partnerVMR.'ll jSSdnER?1SateWof th/finn" of 
Brown Sc Cod-;er,and will continue the Stove and 
Tinware business as usuel at the old stand, 21 
Canterbury street.

mbing, ^team and 
Gas Fitting a specialty.

St. John, N. B., April 1,1890.

SHOP FRONTS. S» il Sjiii Oramk y worn wm- 
utilized forand I

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co
City Boad.

Hot Water Heating, and—ALSO—
„ 500 Pairs ol"Pants

—AND-
300 Odd Coats.

The above named goods in additio 
already large stock makes it a desirabl 
intending purchasers to select from.

Our prices are lower than the lowest.
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English | have forgotten his 

and Canadian

Pin
-E A. G. BOWES Sc CO.ura elevated her lovely eyebrows.

“ Of course, ‘the odds’ were against him,” 
Blanche went on. “ One couldn’t help seeing 
that, and seeing, too, that he felt it a little. 
But which of the men who were here 

n to our I this evening would have sustained themselves 
e one for I M cooUy under the circumstances? Did you

detesta

GARDES! A.

&teEdH™3v“=Em HHE ■iti
nothing of the nuisance this man mustbe who in- 
gists upon getting samples, of Gardenia from

ssssussr ssa-ris*, -ï. JS& a
SKÏ “T ÜÇtfiîS

busine», and it takes all my attention look.ng 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and for their cor:

ixsBsz-’iÿjæssr-

Assessors' Notice.
rpHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES fo J. the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith tolurnish to the Assessors,
True Statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

M B# ml Martel iijre
Sn Icicle of mi ex-Mayor.

v good-humoredly he put down that 
ble little Vicars, when he pretended to 

ne? It reminded me of 
rrier. The Hon- 

never snub him

Fitchburg, Mass., April 23.—Tlie body 
of ex-Mayor Eli Gulley was found in 
Scott reservoir at 2 o’clock this morning. 
He disappeared about 10 o’clock yester
day morning and bis team was hitched 
to a post near the reservoir all the after- 

He had been sick for some time

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
Lion patronizing Ralph’s te 

. orable little Eustace willTw66u.s. Diagonals, again, you may depend upon that, my dear.”
* / For private reasons of her own, Laura for-Oorkscrews, Cnoviots, bore to make any comment upon the subject

' Women naturally favor the stronger party;Serges, "Y"acht Cloths | and Bob Lindsay so often showed himself toe

and a variety of other goods for custom I coolness of demeanor. He had shown him- 
work. Special line of | self the stronger party when he had made

SPBING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish- that small scion of a noble house, and caused 
ing Goods in great variety. him to be covered with confusion as with a

garment. He was showing himself the strong
er party now, since Blanche Chamley had 
been enlisted in his favor with her whole 
battery of satirical speeches. Lady Laura 
jnanged the subject.

“ Didn’t I hear Mr. Charnley say something 
about the probability of your brother’» re
turning shortly?” she asked, for the simple 
reason that she had nothing more apropos to

ausssi/sr «s p
ditto of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D„ 1890.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman,

Capital $10,000,000.
Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake Sf. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

noon.
past and hie illness has affected his 
mind. He was 50 years old. He leaves 
a wiJow and six children. He was 
Mayor of the city for four years and a 
member of the legislature in 1880. He 
was also a menber of the 43d Mass
achusetts regiment.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D- R. JAOK, Agent Assessors
of

Taxes.JOHN WILSON. 
URIAH DRAKE, 
RICHARD FARMER,]

EASTER MEATS, &c. Extracts from “The St. John City w Connections0made51'with responsible Express 
Assessment Act of 1889.» X^w^tlSsfateltt^baKNÔrttt

via Cana-
‘‘estate, the personal estate and the income of any dian Line of Mail Steamess.
aïaœ..'SKKSd s .aA,Ky-i;tercrf'üo?urg?s?ïïd,tâ‘Mr-
“this law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at ent.
"the true value and amount to the best of their Shipping Agents in 
"information and belief; and such estimate shall and Portland, Maine 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not Goods in bond prompt 
“filed their statements in due time, unless thev Wftrded with despatch.
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission. Invoices required for Goods 

bF.C. 138—“No person shall have an abatement United States or Europe, and v 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- n. C. CREIGHTON,
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore Ass’tSuvu.
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any St. John. N T*.
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
"of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why . the statement 
"was not filed in due time, as herein provided.

That hacking cough can he so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaranteeT. YOUNGCLMJS.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERC
H Edition of Scientific American. W

ÉSSsilE^

mmm
iKBSEStSSEt®oondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

Springhill N. B. Beef, 
Spring Lambs, 

Minton,
Veal,

Fresh Pork,

it.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte dt. Thieve»’ Bnccensfnl Operation.
Boston, April 23.—Last night the tail

oring establishment of Hugh Cary, Ham. 
ilton Place, was entered by thieves and 
$3000 worth of material taken. They 
were evidently experts in cloth.

They also opened the safe and ransack
ed private papers,but nothing of this kind 
is known to have been taken.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Geo. Flewwelling, of Kingston, Kings 
Co., was spen skating down the river near 
Gondola Point on the 8th inst. and since 
then no trace of him lias been found. It is 
believed he skated into a hole in the ice 
and was drowned. He was 49 years of age 
and leaves a wife and six children.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

Left a Legacy.

iiily leurs, standing »-ea^, unfler
a huge oak-tree, and looking particularly ®{^e8jJ°*,tion an(1 removing all impurities from 
girlish and lovely, as she persistently worked | tlie 8y8tem. 
her parasol into the moss at the tree’s root,

Liverpool, Moutrcal Quebec 
"ptly attended to and fo" 

from Canada
Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

say.
“ I forgot to

tell you, by-the-by. Papa had a letter from 
298. Elkin, R. Ship Broker, Water I him this morning. He says we may expect 

street. him in a day or two. I was glad to hear it,
300. Edwards, M. B., Cbipman Hill. for I was afraid he would not be here intime 
399. Holman. F. E„ Paper Hangings, to see Robert Lindsay; and I know Ralph 

King street. wiU like Robert Lindsay.”
396. McLeod. Geo. K. Lumber Merchant, Laura subsided into silence in deqimr. Rob-

Water street. ert Lindsay again! Was it imposable to avoid
397. Scammell, E.' J., Coal Merchant, Robert Lindsay under any circmistimcesi

Sinvthe street ' Blanche did not remain m the room aa
398. D. J. Seely, Residence, Dorchester st lon6 M usual that mg
395' WhworthsJ-, ReSidCnCe' Went" —STve^Latewndnutes’vain

401 T' S" Re8idenCe’ °er" SSZ; 5JT H
402 Deforest, S. 8„ Residence, Germain m£S
400B. Shore Line Railway Station, Carle- ]

caressing, thoughtful fashion, she bent over 
and kissed her friend’s smooth, carmine-tint
ed cheek.

Yes,” answered Blanche

glanced up as the sportsmen approached, and I can Yon Do Belter

SresSSSsSra iSmbSsS

ferential raising of his hat from the crisp, Living In a Fool’» Paradise,
brown, close curls. From toe general Many neglect slight symptoms of disease, hoping
est displayed by toe party, it was very evid- tfaat n'ture win restore health. True nature will 

M, Robert Lindsay | fMSS

cient to cure any ordinary case of impure blood 
constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
complaint, debility, etc.

Turkeys,
Chioks

Ham, r.T,ÏTONE,|t

Bacon
Ducks,Lard, ■iuii/HFREE

the worlil. Our facilities are 
' unequaled, and to introduce our 

auperior good» we will eendFREl
toONl person in each locality,
as above. Only those who write 
to ua at once can make sure ot 
the chance. All you have to do lo 
return la to show our good» to 
those who call—your neighbors 
and thoae around you. Thebe-
KA.'LM'onsrr
a the appeerance of It reduced i

MBCOKM
Green Stuff,

THOMAS DEAN,
MIH5

ltUADY FDR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

UEXTUEMÉM:

have vour.Cl.-thuig t.ut in good Order by

JOHN S. DUNN,
« ill.OK.

Repairing, Pressing! and Altorin [a 
Special!-,.

«
13, and 14 City Market.

IKannfoctnrer of l>ean’» Sausages.
(ESTABLISHED 1857.)

ht After her last 
inclined to be very

THlJ

Eent that, in some sort,
had distinguished himself in public opmion.

endation of his
prowess, and much deferring to his modestly 
expresviéd opinion on sporting subjects, over
the luncheon. The Honorable little Eustace , ,
hadpteinly changed his mind about potrontt- Çomm,conmm^tm^n^h.do.sjto 
ing the big, good-humored young fellow, and. Afregt ks’ progressât once by taking Hngyard’s 
amid the popping of champagne corks, Mr- pectoral Balsam which never fails to cure coughs,

You can AYE |
There was much cordial co

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

geope. The following cut gives

Immediate protection. Bend /or Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN de CO., Patent Solicitors.

General Office : 161 Bboadwat, N. «•

Voinlnir Events.

s5SSBs®raSaSSBBPaper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

L
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ADVICE.
IDO 3STOT BTT"5r THZZE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.BIRTHS.Neptune Club Concert.Grand Lodge Proceedings.
The officers elected and appointed by 

Grand Lodge are as follows :—
Thomas Walker, St John, grand

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. To-night at the Institute will take
place the concert of the Neptune Rowing | DENNIS_At M„pleerove, ualifai, tho wife of 
Club which has been pleasurably antici
pated for some time.

The array of talent among the soloists 
is such as to guarantee that the realiza
tion for all who may attend the
concert will be quite up to the standard | GRANT-ADAMS—At st. John’s church, Parish 
of anticipation. Mrs. Carter and Rev. J.
M. Davenport will eabh contribute a new 
song, and sing in a duett also. Miss 
Clara Quinton will give one of Abt’s 
songs. Miss Bowden will play a com
position of Jthe grèat master, Lizt; Mr.
Lindsay will sing “Dreaming” ; Prof.
White will contribute a violin solo. The | HAYES—In this city, on the 23rd inst., Andrew,

aged 42 years, son of the late Edward Hayes. 
Æ^“Funernl on Friday morning, at half-past 8 

o’clock, from his late residence Paradise Row. 
CORKER!—In this city, on the 23rd inst., 

Rosalie M., aged 20 years, daughter of Mary 
and the late Patrick Corkery.

^SV*"Notice of funeral hereafter.

AUCTION SALES. APRIL.—During this month the da^y 

and 37 minutes in the evening.
Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston, Boston 6, Brooklyn 2. Nic- mas(er. 

hols and Ganzel ; Hughes and Bushong. Henry A.White, Sussex, deputy grand 
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 9, Chicago 6. master ;

Duryea and Keenan ; Sullivan and Lauer. E. G. Vroom, St Stephen, senior grand 
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 20, Cleveland L Maltby, Newcastle, junior

12. Daniels, Gray and Miller ; Da'®?, grand warden;
Gruber, Parsons and Zimmer. Rev. O. S. Newnham, St. Stephen,

At New York, Philadelphia 3, New grand chaplain ;
York 1. Vickery and Clements ; Russie ^enry 1 Thorne, St John, grand treas-

and Somners. I 5. J. Wetmore, St. John, grand aecre-

John C. Leonard,St.John, senior grand 
deacon ;

Ronald Currie, Dalhousie, junior grand 
deacon ;

John A. Watson, St* John, grand direc
tor of ceremonies ;

W. A. Black, Richibucto, ass’t grand 
director of ceremonies ;

Jas. Patterson, Campellton, grand 
sword bearer ;

A. Mnngall, Milltown, St.Stephen,grand 
standard bearer ;

W. A. Ewing, St John, grand organist; 
Robt Clerke, St. John, grand pursuiv-

William Dennis, of a daughter.
PH ASKS OP THK MOON.

y.'sh.29n
0m. a. m.

28m. a. m.
High I High 
Water | Water

Full Moon, 5th -  •• 
KSS’iK;:.:.....
First quarter 27th.........

A I* It 11. 34X11.

-at mE-

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

MARRIAGES.
you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HABOLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

-----------o-----------

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

**Û)TS IN CARLETON. its
of St. Mark, on the 23rd inst., by the Rev. 
John deSoyres, M. A., rector, R, Cameron 
Grant, barrister-at-law. to Emily Florence, 
youngest daughter of the late W H Adams.

Admission, 25 cents. Reserved Seats 10 cents 
extra, at A. C. Smith Sc Co.’s, on April 21st.

Tickets to be obtained from the members or at 
tho usual stores. __________________

î'e“'sV'Apr 22 Tues.
23 Wed.
24 Thurs.
25 Fri 
20 Sat.
27 Sun.
28 Mon.

6 50 
6 51

'TT7TLL be offered for lease by Public Auction on

of the harbor, namely,
No. 972^ni°n «^t.Westride.^lOO more or less

Ü ITT' °n£ " i |
" §7 do South side, do do

j) IS St George SL,North side, do do

" 503 Queen street, South side, do doI: |J^t.JameoSSt.,NorthdoSKie, do jo

575 Germafn St., Southride do 
« 576 do do do

—ALSO—
No. 5 Navy Island (called SinclairLot) with House 

Plan of Lots can be seen at Common Clerk’s 
Office. Conditions stated at time of sale.

Dated 19th April, A. D., 1890.
W. L. BUSBY,

Chairman of Lands Commute.
of Common Council.

3 12
4 li6 S3 

6 645
5 10
6 21

6 55 
6 57 NEW ADVERTISEMENTSDEATHS.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

i
LOCAL MATTERS. =!

Philharmonic society will perform sev
eral choice pieces, and there will be an 
interesting feature also in the shape of 
several excellent choruses, 
mention is made of a moral and senti-

It4For additional Local News see 
First Page._____

Point Levreaux, April 24, 9 a. m.— 
Wind west, calm, hazy. Therm. 44. 
One schooner inward.

Schooner Charlotte Fish has been 
chartered to loads piling for New York 
at 3 cents per foot.

Sacred Concert and readings, Brussels 
street Baptist church, “this, Thursday 
evening,” 8 o’clock. A fine programme 
has been prepared.

If you want to purchase either a dou
ble seated phaeton or single driving wagon 
inspect the ones for sale at D. Watson’s 
stables, Duke street. See advertisement.

Dime Concert.—A dime concert will be 
given in Temperance liall.Simonds street 
North end, by the branch Sunday school 
of St. David’s church tomorrow, Friday 
evening, at eight o’clock.

Log Trains.—A log train is now run
ning on the N..B.R, between Sugar Brook 
and St Croix. Another one will go on 
in about a week and run between 
Magaguadavie and St Croix.

ü
1 i §

ummgo.......... :::::: 220
giZti::::-.:::::: \ 1 «

i I §

Pittsburg.... 
Philadelphia Special UNION LINE.Bos
Chi PLATED WARE.mental ditty by a well-known amateur 

which is expected to create special en
tertainment

The tickets are meeting with ready 
sale and a large audience is assured.

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.do

do
players’ league. INDIGESTION CORED.At Boston, Boston 10, Brooklyn 7.

Daly and Murphy; Van Haltren and aDw. G. Bobertaon, St. John,
Daly. W. E. Wilson, St. John,

At New York, New York 8, Philadel- W. C. R Allan, St John,
Robt L. Smith, St John,
H. V. Cooper, St John,
P. A. Melville, St John,
J. E. Masters, jMoncton,

Galvin and Carroll; Dwyer and Boyle. I Jas. Sloop, St. Andrews,
The Buffalo-Cleveland game was poet- J-L- Morrison, Fredericton,

J. Stevenson, Richibucto,
Geo. Coggin, Sussex,
G. F. Atkinson, Moncton,
Dingee Scribner, St John, grand tyler.
Yesterday afternoon the instalation of 

these officers took place, after which the 
following committees were appointed:

Board of General Purposes—Thomas 
Walker, grand master, B. Lester Peters, 
William Wedderburn, Robert T. Clinch, 
John V. Ellis, Robert Marshall, William

in stock, PLATED WAKE in all the latest 
designs from many makers; carefully selected, 
suitable for Wedding Presents. Our stock is now 
complete.

/COMMENCING SATURDAY, April 26th, the 
\J splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”
will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock.

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls.etc.; with N. A. W.Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florenceville” for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

Dunham’s Shred Coooanut is the best. 
H. W. Northruv, South wharf, has just 
received a choice assortment also 
Carleton co. butter, dates, raisins, apples 
and condensed milk and coffee.

phial. O’Day and Ewing ; Buffington 
and Cross.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 4, Chicago 3.
FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
grand

stewards;
Among: the Shipping:.

Schr. Dexter Clark which has been 
laid up at Courtenay bay has floated up 
so far on the bank during the winter that 
the tides now do not come high enough 
to float her off Preparations are being j Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos- 
madè to float her off with scows. | tiveness, Bilious Complaint,

Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a had state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers,

CLARKE, KERB Ac THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William SI. _________

TO LET.
poned.Advertisement* under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or. 'fty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _____________ ___

eoen any time. Apply on premises of JOSEPH
McAFEE.____ _______________________________
mo LET.—TWO LARGE ROOMS CORNER

s »jt
Gripsack Office, 107 Prince William street.

players’ league standing. WILL CURE JOHN MAOKAYR. B. HUMPHREY.
Manager.1

Pa Tug “Dirige’’ reached Fredericton yes
terday at about one o’clock. She will be 
engaged in towing there for a month or 
two.

has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 
of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January 1st, 1890, to march 31st, 1890, inclusive,I i : 
SS= 1 I i

a
The four-masted schooner Viking with 

a hold full of ice for New York has 
almost finished loading her deck load of 
laths at Brown’s wharf.

Messrs. Merrit’s new schooner building 
at Moss Glen will be launched in about a 
month.

Total Importation216,011 Pounds.
IMPORTED BY MR. MACK1Y 101,343 LBS.For Washademoak Lake,E. G. Vroom, Richard Maltby, E. J. Wet- 

more, Edward Willis, T. A. Godsoe, Geo. 
M. Jarvis, John D. Short, H. J. Thorne, 
Charles Masters, T. Nisbet Robertson, W

Aqoaile.

hanlan and plaibtbd matched.ChathamOn the M iramichi.—The 
World says that Mr. Wm. Richards has 
leased the Muirhead mill, and will run 

He has men at work

Atlanta. Ga., April 22. Edward Han-

sjsjsi.’sr.’x Si'B.-sLiss*
Walker, Robt. T. Clinch. B. Lester Peters

Mr. Mack ay’s importation by the DAM ABA, which arrived on Wednesday, wasSchooner Robert Ross has been put on 
O’Brien’s blocks, Carleton, for repairs. JOURNAL OF Sil IPP1.NG rPH E above first class swift, staunch and com- 

.1 modtous steamer, having Ibeen rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

Sydney street, or at the house.
37,405 POUNDS,her this season, 

on her now, under the superintendence 
of Mr. Wm. Roche, making the neces
sary repairs to the machinery.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open j — 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

nessee river at Bridgeport, Ala., on May

Duffell, Harry !A. Beckwith, W. H. B. 
Sadleir.

Committee on Relation with Foreign 
Grand Lodges—J. V. Ellis (P. G. M.), 
Edwin J. Everett, D. F. Merritt.

Library committee-—T. N. Robertson, 
John D. Short, W. B. Wallace.

Committee on Warrants to New Lodges 
Latest advices from Australia announce | __B L Petere (P. g. M.), Henry J. 

the excellent health and form of Wm.
O’Connor, the Canadian champion.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St John by 
by the I. C. R., about ten days since,IS1IB

sasaassSKss
REED at Owen’s Art Institute.

April 24. 
1091, Sleeves, Buenos Ayres, bal N. B.—At present the steamer 

permits.
runs as far as ice^ BarkCj prus,

r^or bark Emil Stang, 1-26, Evcnsen, Montevideo 
f I ^’’ydrrGenesia, llo, Stewart, Providence, bal D 

I Cl8eh,r Galatea. 122. Williams, New York, gen

61 and 63 King Street. I °“s&'rUw3™ù«“lïo

6,652 POUNDS,Macaulay Bros, & CoAndrew Hayes Dead.—The numerous 
friends and acquaintances of Mr. An
drew Hayes will regret to learn that he 
died yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hayes 

of the late Edward Hayes and 
from his boyhood has been engaged in 
the bread making business. A few years 
ago he was appointed chief in the bak
ing department at the Dorchester peni
tentiary. It is about three months since 
he was attacked by la grippe, and as he 
failed to recover and seemed to be get
ting worse he was brought home a few 
weeks ago and kept failing till seized 
by depth yesterday. Mr. Hayes was 
4ft years of age. His funeral will be 
held from the residence, Paradise Row, 
at 8.30 Friday morning.

A New Dry Goods Firm.—The Cana
dian Journal of Fabrics for April says :— 
Mr. W. K. Mollison, for the last 24 years 
with Daniel & Boyd, St John, has as
sociated himself with his brother David, 
formerly traveler for Macmaster, Darling 
& Co., and latterly for Gordon, Mack ay 
& Co., and will on the first of May open 
as wholesale dry goods dealers in Mar
ket Square, St John, under the style of 

’ Mollison Bros. & Co. Their principal 
line will be woolens and tailor’s trim
mings, and they will handle, besides 
Canadian goods, some specialties in 
foreign dry goods. United to energy 
and ability both men have a know- 

-raOM THE FIRST Of KAY A HSSHtABLB ledge of the business extending back to
their yooth, and their prospects for a 

thepremiees. GAVIN RANNIE. good share of the maritime province
trade are capital.

VAIL AND TEN EYCK.

Harry Vail has been challenged by 
James Ten Eyck to a race on either the 
Schuylkill river or lake Quinsigamound 
in May for $500 a side. Vail states that 
he will accept.

J. E. PORTER.
Manager. making a total since the first of January of

7,500 lbs. NEW TEAS. 145,400 POUNDS.me, 74, Currie, Providence, 

SchrPrudent, 123, Dickson, New York, bal John 
j^iiohr Be88 Sc Stella, 99, Frost, Providence bal R

Schr Roland, 93, Crane, New York, bal J Wil
lard Smith. „

Schr Alpb B Parker, 39. Crocker, Freeport.
*• Uranus, 70, Colwell, Dark River.
“ EL Perkins, 45. Boyd. Yarmouth.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bea

was a son
Bought from 3 to 4 cents per lb. 
CHEAPER than they could be bought 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.O’CONNOR IN AUSTRALIA.

Ritchie's building.
THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.SPECIAL

SALE
Leonard, John A. Watson.

Last evening the third degree was 
O’Connor is preparing fora number of I exemplified, a special meeting having 
races in the near future. been called by The Union Lodge of

The Beaver Handicape. 1 Portland for the purpose. Grand Master
Following are the handicaps at the | Walker presided and was assisted by a 

Beavers’ sports to-morrow evening :

A GLASS BUTTER DISH
With 1 lb. at 40 cents.

ALSO

14 lbs, Granulated Sugar for $1,00 
17 1“ Light Yellow “

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

T%i5M
DITTOS” JOHN MAOKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm, St.CLEARED.

April 23. 
New York, deals MillerSchr Rattle, 96, Price,

Sc Woodman. „ ,
Schr Lynx, 123, Finlay, Providence, ice and
■tftarSa Re,d. Boston boards 

shingles, Stetson Cutler Sc Co,

New Brunswick, 868, Colby, Boston via 
Eastport, mdse and pass C E Laechler.

Schr Westfield, 80, Belyea, Rockland, Me, cord
WSch’rIRobe<fc Harry, 99, Brown, New York, deals, 
0 Hamilton Sc Co.

Schr Princess Louise, 20, McKay, Freeport.
" Emma T Storey, 40, Fraser, Grand Manan. 
“ Templar, 78, Shannon, Quaco.
" Temple Bar, 44. Longmire, Bridgetown.
“ Brisk, 20, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.
“ Ellen, 29, Cook, Harbomlle.
“ Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan.
“ E W Merchant, 47, Dillon, Digby.

JOHN MACKAY,1.00mo LET —THE COTTAGE JUST BEYOND
staff of officers from the city lodges.

The officers, choir and organist who 
had taken part in the work during the 
evening proceeded to the residence of the 
the Grand Master where they were most 
cordially received by Mrs. Walker and 
her daughters and when all was assemb
led sat down to a handsome snpper, a 
description of which is needless, as the 
well known excellence of the cuisine of 
this well admirably conduct household 
is proverbial. A couple of hours were 
than spent with music and other enjoy
ments, and the party broke up 
hour charmed with the hospitable recep
tion accorded them.

-OF-
and50 yards. 24.

SSS55S»Hr=,sw
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,

OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
• The total amount o/|mm receded atthis port from January1st to

ported

Frank White, Y. M. C. A., scratch. 
O. Watson, St. J. A. A. C.,1 ft. 6 in.
A. N. Hanson, C. A.. A. C., 6 ft.
W. Vincent, B. L. & A. C.,6 ft.
G E. O’Reilly, U. L. C., 9 ft.
Harding Payne, B. L. & A. C., 9 ft 
Frank Carvill, B. L. & A. C., 9 ft 
H. Bain. 12 ft
H. S. McLaughlan, Y. M. C. A. 12 ft 
E. Ingraham, 12 ft 
T. Hall, St J. B. G, 12 ft 

Boys’ race, scratch.
Lacrosse race, scratch.

220 YARDS.

Stmr

Fti Garden Sewli 'j

Curtain MaterialsHËÜÜÜs
Bank.

ALL KINDS 145,400 POUNDSPEAS and BEANS ■ up to the 17th AprU. 1890. , . ,
lam prepared to prove the above statement is correct: let the 

wholesale or commission dealer place his figures along side of the 
above.li Quilts. All the popular varieties (Bush and pole)

Lawn Crass Seed, 
White Clover, &c.

Canadian Ports.
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NOJH7 CHARL-

wanted. Ô. ERNEST FAIRWEATH ER 
Architect, 84 Germain SL

CLEARED.
Halifax, 22nd inst, barque Lady Nairn, Rich

ards, for Swansea; brig’nt Sirocco, Lahoon and 
schr Aubrey A, Moore, for Demerara.

British Ports.

JOHN MAOKAY.at a late

Here are My Figures.W. Vincent, B. L. & A. G, scratch.
T. H. Davis,Y. M. G A., 2 yards.

J. George, 9 yds. ter apd his officers for the efficient man-
H. J. Powers, Y. M. G A., 12 yds. ner in which they had exemplified the
v’ StS? l?°i <t12/dS* work. A similar resolution was accord-
G. McLean, 13 yds. ed the worshipful master of the Union
H. Bain, 13 yds. Lodge of Portland.
K. N. Frith, B. L. & A. C., 16 yds. Acknowledgement was made of a don-
t "a'n*ln*>Bfleî1R1r&v; vdn ation of bound reporta of Ohio grand
H. S. McLaughlan, Y. M.C. À., 15 y da. lodge proceedings from 1807 to 1857.

The twenty-third communication of 
grand lodge was then brought to a close*

We are now showing an 
extra large, well made, and | oSm. 
excellent wearing

F. E.CRAIBE &. CO ,ARRIVED.
Town, March 31st, bark Kedron from

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street,SAILED.

Cardiff, 22Bd inst, SS Invermay for Picton; SS 
Western Star for Halifax.

Barrow, 19th inst. bark Jane for Quebec. 
Swansea. 19th inst. bark Mable for Rio Janeiro. 
Dakar, 24th ult, barque Dinora, Salvason, for 

Halifax. , , „
. , Bristol, 20th inst, barques Amerika, forC ounter pane |

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Perth Amboy, 20th inst, bark Colorado, Wright*

at $1.40 each, long enoughIÆ/’cSitlTtoS 
and wide enough for larg- «£*£ ^ in8t, ,cbI8 c a Em,t,n.bb from

, , Mahoue Bay; K Raymond, Doucette from Port

est bed. I B AHciite, nth, b«rk Kite, from St Johns NF.
Cadiz, 16th inst, bark Maggie from St Johns NF. 
Dublin, 20th inst, ship Senator, from Tacoma. 
Philadelphia, 21st inst, bark Canning from Bar-

Portsmouth, NH, 22nd inst, schr Maud Pye, 
from Moncton.

Vineyard Haven, 21st inst, schr Ayr, Cora May 
hence for New York; Riverdale hence for Fall 
River; 22nd inst, schrs Lillie Bell, Centennial and 
Advance, New York for this port; Richard Peter
son, Port Johnstone for Salem.

• Cardenas, 15th inst, schr Carrie A Buckman

Marcelles 2SSri"
Boston, 22nd inst, t 

I Bermuda.
Montevideo, 17tb inst, ship Prince Amadeo,

Counterpane Sr°”r’**init',chr veiMipede’fr°m
- - 1 I CLEARED.

Quilts

Total quantity of Tea Imported on my orders from January 1st, 1889 to 17th inst., was as follows;—

414,227 POUNDS NET WEIGHT.NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

White
import, and publish the resiflts.

Baie

J. Harvey Brown,WANTED. Of Personal Interest.
Aid. Blackadar, who has been quite ill 

for a few days, is now improving.
Mr. Thomas Fairweather of Watson 

street, West end, is dangerously ill. Mr. 
Fairweather is suffering from disease of 
the liver.

Isaac Oliver, of Carleton, is dangerous
ly ill._______e_______

Quilt
440 YARDS.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

TI7ANTED—FOR A CLIENT $6,000 ON FIRST-
MSS'¥RnurisTOClly- Appl?

announces thatrpHE management respectfully

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH,
and every Friday foUowing,

-THE-

New Iron Steamship “V ALENCIA” 
(1600 tens), Capt. F. 0. Miller,

Wholesale Tea Importer.O. Reilly, U. L. C.,
W. Vincent, B. L. &. A C. 8 yds.
M. G. B. Henderson, St. J. A. A. C. 10 yds. 
S. H. Davis, Y. M. C. A. 12 yds.
J. J. Robinson, U. L. C. 15 yds.
H. H. Ring, 18 yds.
J. George 18 yds.
C. F. B. Rowe, B. L. & A. C. 20 yds.
R. N. Frith, B. L. & A. G 22 yds.
H. S. McLaughlan 25 yds.
M. Whitebone 25 yds.

scratch.C. E.
Provincial Pointa.

A concert given in Springhill recently 
for the benefit of Frank S. Slack, dis
abled by an accident, netted $218.95.

Cromer,the Edmunston bank defaulter, 
is under arrest at Sand Beach, Michigan. 
He will return with Detective Power, of 
Halifax, for trial.

Charles McKenzie, who disappeared 
from Three Mile Brook, near Halifax, 
about 10 days ago, is supposed to have 
committed suicide.

The schooner seen bottom up near Owl’s 
Head, N. S., a few days ago was probably 
the Brilliant of Lunenburg. She had a 
crew of six men, who are supposed to be 
drowned.

A little girl named Charity Woods, 
fell off a chair last night and dislocated 
her thumb. Seeing the bone protruding 
through the skin, she pulled it back in 
place again.—Moncton Times.

SKINNER’S
CARPET
WAREROOMS.

\
/Fancy patterns in

Sblpplner Notes.
Schooner Cora May at Vineyard Haven 

22nd inst, from this port for New York, 
on the afternoon of the 22nd carried away 
her jibboom off the east chop during a 
strong N. W. wind.

A dispatch from Beaufort, N. C. says, 
that the schooner Union, before reported 
ashore opposite Cedar Island, had four 
feet of water in her hold when she went A. Chipman, 24 yds. 
ashore. Her crew were exhausted and Y**1-C* A.*',
could not free lier. The personal effects £ Làwton, v"M.’ C. A., 30 yds. * 

of the crew and the vessel’s gear were H. Boles, 30 yds. 
saved. W. Hall, 35 yds.

The Shenandoah, the big shipA.Sewall ®* ®* ljOCkliart> 35 yt*8,
& Co are to build at Bath. Me. this sea- one mile.

son, is to have a keel of285 feet in length, 
and three decks and four masts. Her 
main and mizzen lower yards will meas
ure 92 feet in length, the same as the 
main yard of the Rappahannock, thus 
giving this craft a sail area of all the 
canvas on one mast over that of her big 
consort.

Brig. Corsican, of Halifax, from Nue- 
vitas for New York, with molasses and 
timber, is stranded at Cavo Verde, Ba
hamas, but will probably be floated af
ter discharging part of her cargo. °1<JH?U*Pp . . I Mrs. Lewis, of Charlottetown is in pos-

Bark Cyprus, Capt Sleeves, arrived j7k Maher® B.L.& AC. 2 inches. I session of a silver crown of the year 1695,
this morning from Buenos Ayres via T. S. Hall, St J. B. G, 3 “
Barbadoes. She was 23 days from Bar- J- H. Payne, B. L & A. C., 3 “
bedoe. Had head wind. .11 the voyage. 4 “

The Smoking Concert.

Goods preferred. W. Gazette office. Colored SiieTst. &TNrë..ïïf2r,f5iXh0,f.
York, landing at Eastport, Rockland and Cottage 
City, arriving in New York Sunday night, and 
freight delivered early Monday morning

Returning, Steamer will leave Pier 15, East 
River, New York,TUESDAYS at 5 p. m., Cottage 
City 8 a. m. Wednesdays; Rockland 5 a. m. Thurs
days and Eastport 5 p. in., due in St John Thurs-
^bis beautiful steamer was selected, realizing 

that for seagoing qualities, superb accommodat
ions and freight capacity, there is not an equal 
along the coast; was built under special contracts 
with every convenience and appliance for the com
fort and safety of the travelling public and ship
pers, and we invite the most thorough inspection 
as to appointments and condition.

The merits of our officers and crew we leave 
until the public have had occasion to observe what 
expert management and polite treatment wil
P Realizing that the public will fully appreciate 
a first-class and practical service we leave the 
verdict in your hands.

This direct connection with New York enables 
Merchants and Traders to obviate the re-ship
ments, delays and extra expense now attend 
the movements of freight and passengers, and 
in a position to purchase in a much larger market, 
or to forward products to sections heretofore out

Goods shipped to and from all principal points 
in the South, West, East and West Indies, Central 
and South America on through bills of lading, 
as all connections are established. Also through 
tickets sold to all principal points 
checked through.

880 YARDS.

A. J. Baxter, B. L. & A. G, scratch. 
T. O’Reilly, U. L. G, 6 yds.
J. I. Robinson, U. L. G, 12 yds.
J. George, 14 yds.
H. H. Ring, 20 yds.
H. McLean, Y. M. G A., 20 yds.

werK&Sff
corner Erin end Brunswick Sts.___________ inst, schr Cumminger,Hayes 

schr On Time, Kempton, from

Bfver Steamers; good wages to competent persons. 
References. Apply at Steamers, Carleton.

WA22& BUT?,
Merchant Tailor. 68 Germain Street. Sagua, 15th inst, brig’nt Bessie E Crane, Hawley 

for Philadelphia.
New York, 22nd inst, schrs Avis, Druid, Anita,

in colors that will stand I
perfectly fast in washing. Ag^.z,„d iD8t 8Chr8 Ad„, mcl,»,, for 
This is a capital quilt for I

The shingle and lath mill at Red Ra- general Weal’ 8S they dû Îlot I Apd1Jl"delphi«, 
pida, Victoria, Carleton county, owned by ., 1M | brigt FideiZa for
W.W. Short, was totally destroyed by SOll like white Ones, 

fire on Sunday last There was an in
surance of $1,000 on the property.

The house belonging to Mr. Bam ford 
Ring, of Beaconsfield, Annapolis Co., 
was destroyed by fire on the morning of 
Tuesday last, the 17th inst, together 
with the entire household effects.

New Goods,wAss«Tfficr«s:
18R0 in good condition to complete files. Apply Inice, Nugent for
to this office.

Mete-
A. J. Baxter. U. L. & A. G, scratch. 

’ T.’ O’Reilly U. L. G, 15 yards. 
r H. H. Ring, 20 “

A. Chipman,
F. Roderick, Y. M. C. A. 40 
W. A. Wilson,
C. Lawton, Y. M. C. A. 50

SîSÜIÎlslS:
145 Prince William street. Globe Building. Spring, 1890.40 22nd inst, ship Joseph for 

tor.
inst, ship Edward, O’Brien

beo.zril8San Francise 
for Liverpool.45

Hazen Street.
SAILED.

New York. 22nd inst, brigt C C Vanhorn, for 
Windsor; stmr Valencia for this port; 21st inst, 
schr Sarah Gough and Nell,Fnllerton for St John. 

Boston, 22nd inst, schr Ella & Jennie for Grand

HURDLE RACE.

O. Watson, 14 yards behind scratch. 
R. A. Watson, 8 
J. F. Maher, 0
F. Carvill, 5
F, Magee, 3
H. Bain,

100 Pairs 
Lace Curtains!^

LOOK AT THE PRICES,FOR SALE and baggage
Manan.

Santos, March 27th, bark Carniola for Barba it ATES OF PASSAGE:
lst-Class—St. John to 

ing berth in state 
Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

Advertisements under this head inserted 
ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

Cross Rip Lightship, 22nd inst, schrs A C Wat-

from the best Nottingham 1 
makers, will he sold at '

Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

New York—Includ-scratch. ........... $ 9.00Druid, Wilcox

Montevideo. 14th, bark Elgin for Barbadoes. 
Trapani, 12th inst. barque Maria Lauretta, Oli- 

, vari for Halifax.
HP Vineyard Haven, 20th inst, schrs Carrie Walker 

1 for Salem; Vim on for St Stephen.
Delaware Breakwater, 20th inst, schr Bonhomie 

for Boston; 20th barque Canning from Barbados; 
brig’nt Isabella Balcam. from Antigua—both for 
Philadelphia.

Havana, 17th 
ensaco a._

16.00
JpORSALE.—A ̂ OUBL^SEATED^H AETON 

Duke‘street.

New York—In-Intermediate—St. John to 
eluding berth in state :

Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state
7.50

prices that cannot 
equalled.

when William III. was King. It is one 
of a nice collection of rare old and curi-

14.00
75c. and 50c. or passage meal tickets atWE H A VBCLIENTS WHO WILL PÜRCH-

DWELLIN^HO^S^^Uh *Garden ’ or good 
yard, in or near the city, at $2,500 to $4,000.

DWELLING HOUSE, within say 8 minutes 
walk of the Post Office, at $4,000 to $6.000. 

DWELLING HOUSE, In or near the

sir

Meals

Additional Steamers will be placed on the route 
in connection with above, leaving NEW YORK 
SATURDAYS at 5 p. in., as soon as the arrange- 

l be completed.
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
No. 63 Broadway,

New York City.

ous coins which Mrs. Lewis made.
It is understood the new scheme of 

insurance for the employees of the In
tercolonial comes into effect on May 1st 
Books containing the rules and regula
tions are being distributed among the 
men.

Reliable information has reached us to

inst, barque Ameer, McKenzie for

Over 20Q Yards 
Printed Curtain

HIGH KICK.
F. 8. Hall, St J. B. G 
J. F. Maher, B. L. & A. G 
A. Tufts, Y. M. G A. 

of J. H Payne, B. L. & A. G 
A. N. Hansen, C. A. A. G 
F. Roderick, Y. M. C. A.,

St George’s society wounçl upAhe cele
bration of their patron saint’s natal day 
by a grand smoking concert at Jack’s 
hall, last evening. Many members 
the society were present, together with a 
large number of friends. Good fellowship 
reigned throughout the evening, and a 
thoroughly enjoyable time was spent A 
plentiful supply of the weed was on hand 
and its qualities were, to all appearances 
highly appreciated.

The president of the society Mr. H. L.
Sturdee, occupied the chair in the early g™*Domri!l7frcm,>ML“to“5dti™9i3th 
part of the evening, and near him eat otto fro- L-de-kn,
his worship, the mayor, the president sailed March 27. 
of St. Andrews society, and the bishop LaDd',b,ldorA°p,1i ist’h”' BUene° f'om Lire™0»1’ 
co-adjutor. In a brief and pleasant ad- Accrington^l^t lând|trom, from Cardiff via Rio I q'jtug set a heap of straw on fire, and in 
dress president Sturdee welcomed those Sylvan,ai]06,°McDougali, from Iloilo, sailed no a few moments the buildings was m 
present. He regretted very much the date* barquks flames, and beyond the power of the
absence of His Honor the Lieutenant Arvic m, Mannerstrone. from Hull, sld March neighbors to save it. The fire spread to 
Governor, the American consul and Sir Alum1b^, 1238, choreh, Bu,nol Ayr„ 8ld the dwelling of Mr. Joseph Thibedeau 
John G Allen, vice president of the Loy- April 13th. | which was also consumed. Loss $1,600.
alist society. He also expressed the Fai^M,2&7Àrnevig^romllven^tridApr 12tb. 
hope that the St, Patrick’s society would Helen^.«l, Hansen, from Buenos Ayres sailed
soon be revived and each nationality re- Arklow. 748, Pye. from Swansea sld April 8.

. , , ,ii, . Stillwater, 1290, Trites irom Montevideo sld Febpresented and concluded by proposing 12th at Baarbadoes March 26th. 
the loyal and ever-inspiriting toast, BimamWood, 1263, Smith at Cap® To 
“The Queen,” which was responded to David^Taytor, 599, Grafton from Londonderry sld 
with enthusiasm, and to music by the gate cfnn.952, Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed 

62nd Battalion band. P,f,tU.‘from Burao, Ayre, Mitod feb 19.
Dr. F. E. Barker was then called to Forest 747, Perry at Buenos Ayres, in port April 

the chair. The bishop coadjutor made I w O^ver, 752, Delap at Barbados in port March 

some happy remarks, as did also the Bt Pntrick, 70S, Baker at Barbados 
president of St Andrew’s society and 2- 
Canon Brigstocke. A solo from Fr. Day-

scratch. 
3 inches.

City, at

March 9th. lat 21 S.lon 34.30 W, ship Lord 
Lyndhurst, from Carrizal for Baltimore.

April 17th, lat 39.48, ton 55.25. barque Hannah 
•urn- ê • x I Blanchard,from New York for Corunna.Materials Mw FrMer’

FRANK ROWAN, 
Local Agent. 

Saint John.
3 WANTED3
4

RiA&wrfor
P. S. The Company has fitted up a nice recept

ion room, and they extend a cordial invitation to 
people throughout the Eastern country to make 
this their headquarters for their mail, their bus
iness appointments or the meeting of their lriends.

The St. John Office of the Company is at 228

6 /The public wil1 
e prices:

........$1.15;

........$1-90;

........$3.75;
........ $1.00;
...... $1.50$

.......  $3.00;

........$4.25.

5,000 Men Women and Children to call and examine my stock of Boots and Shoes, 
find that the prices are very reasonable and style unsurpassed. Note some of the

Men’s Heavy Laced Boot (solid).......................
Men’s Superior Buff Balmorals.........................
Men’s Superfine Shell Cordavan.......................
Women’s Very Stylish Buttoned Boots..........
Women’s Extra Polished Calf.........................
Women’s French Kid, Hand Made,........... ,C.
Women’s Extra Dongola.....................................

Our stock of ladies goods is large, including all grades from $1.00 up.

SQUARE-RIGGED.VESSELS BOUND TO SI. | eff*ect that the iron prospectors at 
JOHN. I Torbrook, in Wilmot, last week succeed-

■ Lcdo .t Monoid "hfrê“i. March 4th. ed ™ » four foot vein of very
, Valencia 1598, Miller, from New York, old April rich red hematite ore. The London-

UlandMiei, Clark, at London in port April 23rd. derry Company will therefore make im
mediate preparations to still further de- 

Dec velop it—Bridgetown Monitor.
A fire occurred at Meteghan about noon 

on Sunday last Some children at play 
with matches in the barn of Mr. Joseph

in single and double width,, B0ST0N. st„r Bmnamck, so by, ssa 

beautiful designs and color-0 manganese, IV crates lobsters, 1 case halibut, 1

. ings, 12cts to 35cts per ï£echîi?on'5 bbl8'10 boxes smoked fi8h by c E
, Schr G Walter Scott, 84,269 ft pine boa

Vfl rn 000 cedar shingles by Stetson Cutler Sc Co.
J a I . NEW YORK. Schr Rettie, 134,937 ft

spruce deals by C

pORSALK-A SILVER MOON SELF FEEDER Prince William

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Baisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store;

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

r
Id,, 250,-

MISCELLAN EOU S. deals by Miller Sc Woodman.
Schr Rob Sc Harry, 136,181 ft 

Hamilton Sc Co.
PROVIDENCE. Schr Lynx. 210 tons ice, by 

11 Bros. 700,000 cedar shingles by Miller &
Vanwart’s Block, - . 207 Charlotte Street.

REVERDY STEEVES.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Macaulay Bros. & Co. "bOCKLAND. Schr Wcetlcld, 100 cords kiln 

wood by R J Belyea.
OUR PRICES STILL RULE.THAN06 AT BARGAINS.—WEBBER, NEW 

iT York, Upright 7> Octaves, $180; American 
Upright $65. Table Piano, rosewood case, good 
tone and warranted. 145 Prince William St., 
Globe building.

Stan926, Evensen, from Montevideo sld

Cyprus, 1091, Steeves, from

" Leonard B Snow, Mitchell for Sandy Cove 
" Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.

EmU

JZ«r-------Buenos Ayres, sld Room Paper from 5c a Roll up;
100 Gross Shelf Paper, all colors, 5c doz.;
200 Doz. Gas Balls, 10c. each;
100 Doz. O. K. Balls, 5c. each;
250,000 Torpedoes, 5c, per package of 100; 
Jackstones, Pistols, Paper Caps;
24 Doz. HurlburtRmg Leather School Bags, 

two sizes; at 40 and 50 cents each, best 
school hag in town;

Fire Crackers, Fire Works &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

TOB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS 
tl attended to for the season nt reasonable 
rates by a PRACTICAL GARDENER. Also 
Railings Painted. Apply at 9 Canterbury street. GEORGE MORRISON, JR.CHOPCows ten In PortlLoadlng. 

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MONEY TO LOAN. for Port George. 
T Bridgetown.

Schr Sparmaker,
’’ Temple Bar 

Scshr Princess
" Florence, Mag'ranahan for Po 
“ Pilot, Beardsley for Port Lor

Woodworth
Jar, Longmire for Bridgeto 
Louise. McKay for Tiverton. 

Flower, Ray. for Margaretville.
ian for Port George.

ARRIVED.wn in port

TV| ONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD^SECUR- 

DONALD, Barrister, 46 Prince Wm. street. ENGLISH" Pilot, Beardsley for Port Lome.
" Hope. Hudson for Hampton, NS.
“ Maud, Mitchell for Thorne’s Cove.
“ Sovereign, Smalle, for Digby.
** Brisk, Wadlin for Beaver Harbor.
“ Laconic. Wilson for Campo 
** Hope, Nickerson for Barrington.
" Josie L Day, Foster tor Grand Manan.
’* Amos M Holt, Greenwood for N E Harbor.

WATSON tfcCO’SWe have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 “ Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 " Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen - 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tabacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

GEORGE R. UK ATONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
. sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. AltM- 
ÎONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.hello. )

BREAKFAST
TEA

Intercolonial Railway
Tender for Oil.

in port April REMOVAL NOTICE"RyTONEYTO LOAN on free hold security, 
JH C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St.

E. T.

DRYGOODS,NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Florence Guest, Atwood for Clementsport. 

“ Magellan Cloud, Brown, for Campobello.
“ E W Merchant, Dillon for Digoy.
“ Seattle, Hunter for Parrsboro.

Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.
“ Ellen, Cook for Margaretville.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Bear Rive.

BARQCENTINKS.
Culdoon, 398, from Liverpool, sld March 19.

BRIGANTINES.
Arbutus, 306, Fownes, from Darien April 12.
W H N Clements, 429, Churchill,from St Thomas 

sld April 2nd.

enuort and a a duet hv him a»d Mr. G. 
S. Mayes were very much enjoyed and 
elicited : rounds of applause. The song 
“Excelsior" was also rendered in an ad- 
mi rabe manner and Mr. G. M. Cleveland 
gave a recitation which was full of life 
and vigor. During the evening the 
62nd band discoursed an excellent pro
gramme of music, which added much to 
the enjoyment.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Grkkn, 59 King street

We will remove our place of 
Business from

5 WATERLOO

400 lbs CHOICE BETTER
For Sale at

J, E. Dean’s Grocery Store,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

49 Charlotte St.
gEALED TENDERS .^addressed to the Chief
Moncton! and'markedVn the dutaide "Tender for 
Oil.” will be received until Saturday, 10th May, 
1890. for the whole or any part of the oil required 
by this railway during the year commencing July 
■st. 1890. , , .

Copies oft -e specification can be obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General Store-keeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with,

D. POTTINGER.
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B„ 21st April, 1890.

In 1777 the mails between Halifax and 
Annapolis were transmitted fortnightly

TODate of openingPklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- 
, , „ ,, , 1 valuable for sickness and as a tonic is

each way by a Mr. rattersall who car- unequalled. It is recommended by 
ried them on foot. Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

----------- ------------ juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G.
Climo’s Work should be seen at his Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

rooms by those who desire the finest art can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street. | by the case of one dozen.

II CHARLOTTE STFOR SALE BY
CHEAP ADVERTISING. MAY FIRST. ■ »

W. FRANK SATBKWÂÏ, As early in May as possible.The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise. T. PATTON & CO.,17 and lsiSouth Wharf. Geo.S. DeForest & Sons

J
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